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The Great Live Stock Show J 

of the Continent '5CANADA’S GREAT
: (t>Increased Prises and Im

proved Accommodation.

Interesting Competitions and 3 
Unexcelled Attractions. •?

G 1 Exposition
I And Industrial Fair Entries close Aag. 3rd

TORONTO For Prize Lists, Address — IIH. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

Aug. 26th to Sept. 7th, 1901 ANDREW SMITH,

b
President.

ALPHA DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS Without 1 Peer !Stand Alone !
K« rep*renting ihe HIGHEST STAND\KI> of peifeciimi attained by ANY Cream Separator throughout the WORLD. Install the BEST.

-327 COMMISSIONERS ST., MONTREALCANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY

Victor >The
COMBINED CHURN AND BUTTER WORKER

Takes the Lead!
u are still using «he old niuare box churn you are behind 
e time». THE VICTOR WILL SAVE YOU time

— and money. It will increase your yield ol butter. It will impiove 
the quality ol your butter.

3Kth

Write at once lor full information, with quotation*.
Boilers and Engines, Australian Boxes, Refrigerating Machine», 

Hanson's Butter and Cheese Color, Rennet Extracts, Wells, Richardson 
& Co.*s Improved Butter Color, Spruce Tubs, Stearns’ Style Spruce Tubs, 
Lusted Printeis, Climax Ileaterr, Farrington Ripeners, Potts' Pasteur
izers, Parchment Paper, etc.

CREAMERY PACKAGE MANUFACTURING CO.
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

Address
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Business Muscle...THE HEW CEHTORY
AMERICAS CREAM SEPARATOR

The
[tttlltST Ch1

BusinessCollege
Few parts and easilyNo screw bowl top. 

cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper 
Most simple and durable machine made. 

Write for full description and prices to

*
ate. W1

l.lmlted

C. Richardson & Co. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

ST. MARY’S, ONT I We teacb^fu 1M ' o m 1 m* re 1 “1 Course
FuH °Clvl*l'l*e °,,rSe"Box 1053

AGENTS WANTED rvlee Course 
Full Telegraphy

Qur graduate* in every department are today 
filling the best positions.

Write for Catalogue. Address,
J. FKITH JBFFKR8, M A..

PrincipalIF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW {
THE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR à

a "MAPS
mtriN MEM SHW61E&

414

UtJJbdk
4a 4 a 4a 1

. Sara icarirJK
order, and make a Are and lightning proof roof,

tf.-_._sg.- afs
IV// .1Vm

THK MKTAI. RHlNdl.K AMT) BIDINO DO .□ PHBHTOft, ONT.

ii

iiDon't Neglect 
Heating Arrangementsthere is no better investment ll

V

whtn building » new home or re- |.
modeling an old one.......................’.
A HOT AIR FURNACE will 11 
give you a much more efficien', | • 
convenient and economical system 
than by using stoves. Write us 

j ) about our

HECLA FURNACE
, \ It will burn any kind of fuel,—

sFOR Its auhstantial one-piece frame and en
closed gears, tunning in oil. insures 
a long lived machine and few repair hills.

Its three-separatora-in-one bowl makes 
it the greatest cream producer on the market, 
as has tieen proved many times in competi
tion with other makes

If interested, write for illustrated cala-

THE
DAIRY
THAN 1»VERMONT EARM MACHINE CO.

BELLOW» FALLS, Vr., U.S.A.
|iii

::THE coal, wood or peat. Its Patent 
Fused Joints keep it free from 
dust, smoke, or gas. Write ua 
for estimates and advice.

CLARE BROS.4. CO.
PRESTON ANO WINNIPEG

*IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR

26..

éjilamüïSpraying Potatoes 
with the

Fareirs' Low Handy WaggonsACRES
DAILY

Wide-Tlre Wheel,
Made to fit any as la.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wood* 
wheels.

Incredible that farmers should use 
old methods, when they can k.d both Potato

‘bPkAMO 1 OK LM »L'»y 20 seres id ^

* The SPRAMUTOR dn.es out a perfect /^7\-3 

eut epray, thoroughly covering the plants "ZTlgl ~ 
end destroying every veettge of fungi and 
iaeect life. It's the only way to grow pout*» --j 
profitably, and will double the crop# at a

“sinYüsyeur name and well maU you free ^4 ^*fJË
ÉmI

of doV. u»u.iiy. ll »w ««•r K ||««M
„h„.0. *T<Vr cf-'
TleSpnm-O» Co., Uoton. Out *;<'• ' ■ EV

Wrought Irai Wheats 
will Wifi Tlrtt(7

should be 
er, in factused by every farmi 

by a eryone who has

Dominion Wrought Iron Wh„l Co.
9 and 11 Brack A va.

Derr. A. TORONTO. C 7.

iiï

j* When writing to ' -vortUoro 
plesee mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

titulars in eur book * spraying.
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The Live Hog Trade. pute both as regards the type of hogs 
and their methods of feeding.

Hut why don’t the output of hogs 
by our farmers increase? 
their breeding methods are bad or 
they have no faith in the future of 
the business, 
there seems to be room for improve
ment. There appears to be a ten
dency on the part of too many 
farmers to retain only young sows 
for breeding purposes. These, as a 
rule, do not produce large litters 
and it takes a long time to get into 
large herds. If farmers would keep 
their breeding sows longer and not 
exchange them so soon for younger 
ones there would be larger litters 
and more vigorous pigs. By retain
ing their best sows and keeping them 
until they are older a great im
provement could be made in the way 
of increasing the supply of hogs.

But farmers are now evidently 
waking up to the profitableness of 
raising more hogs. Of late tiiere 
has been a marked decrease in the 
number of sows marketed, showing 
that farmers are retaining a larger 
number at home for breeding pur
poses. We heard of a farmer last 
week who went to a drover's yard 
and selected twelve sows for breed
ing purposes. All this is along the 
right line, the only objection being 
that it should have taken place a 
year or two ago, and Uien the extra 
supply would have been on hand for 
present high values.

RAISE MORE HOGS.
We believe, however, that it will 

pay farmers even now to go into the 
raising of hogs on a much larger 
scale than they have been doing 
Though present high values may not 
be guaranteed for any great length 
of time the outlook, as far as we are 
able to estimate it, seems to be very 
favor le for profitable prices for a 
consn erable time to come. There is 
quite a margin between $7 per cwt. 
and $4 per cwt., which is pertiaps, 
about the price that the average 
farmer can afford to produce the ba
con hog for, and a radical change 
in the conditions at present govern-

ting good prices for his hogs. And 
these high values do not appear to 
be peculiar to Canada alone.
Banish farmer 
er of the 
also reaping 
out of the hog producing business. 
For the past year at least there has 
been no mure profitable business 
for the Canadian farmer than the 
raising of hogs And the wonder is 
that our farmers have not gone more 
extensively into the business than 
they have

Though the market has been brisk 
and active our exports of bacon are 
not increasing very materially. In 
fact for some months back there has 
not been the quantity of bacon 
shipped out of the country that tiiere 
was during the corresponding period 
of last year. This will come as a 
surprise to many who have been led 
to believe that our exports of bacon 
were growing very fast because of 
the increase in the number of pack
ing establishments and the operation 
of several co-operative pork factories 
during the present year. The real fact 
of the matter is that there are not 
enough hogs in the country to keep 
the factories we have at the present 
time running to their full capacity, 
and packers who have a regular list 
of English customers to supply are 
compelled to pay higher prices in or
der to get sufficient goods to hold 
the trade All this is for the farm
er’s benefit, who, so long as it con
tinues, need have little concern as 
to how the packer is going to finance 
his end of the business.

QUALITY IMPROVING 
The quality of Canadian Ln.con is 

improving gradually tnd there is a 
constantly growing demand for it 
in Great Britain. The percenttge of 
softs this year is very small as ccm- 
pared with a year ago. This u as
cribed by some in the trade to be 
due to the higher prices which have 
prevailed for corn, thus compelling 
farmers to find more suitable feeds 
for producing bacon. There arc a 
few sections of Western Ontario, 
however, that are still in bad re-

Some Pointers for Breeders end The
Eitherand the farin- 

Emerald Isle is 
big protit

The conditions surrounding the 
live hog market just now seem to be 
peculiar to this season only. Never 
in the hostory of the bacon trade 
in this country have such high 
prices been paid for live hogs as dur
ing the past tew weeks. For a very 
short period last year prices reached 
the seven dollar basis here only to 
drop again just as quickly.

For several weeks now we have 
had unusually high prices, and every- 

in the trade seems to be won-

As to the former

dering how long they are going to 
Packers are seemingly justkeep up.

as much in the dark on this score 
as the producers are, and so a kind 
of a week to week business is be ng 
transacted, no one being able to di-

i
iwith any degree of certaintyagnose

what the future will bring forth
Present high values may be main
tained with slight variations the 
whole of the season, or they may
take a sudden slump without any 

to either packerprevious warning 
or producer.

An unusual feature of the situation
this season, and it is one that seems 
to be applicable alone to the first 
year of the century, is the somewhat 
hand to mouth business that is being 
done by the English trade and the 
susceptibility of that trade to be in
fluenced by purely local and tempur- 

A dull day whenary conditions, 
trade is not brisk seems to influence 
the regular trade as it never did be
fore and prices have fluctuated ac
cording as each day’s trade has been 

Of course the verybrisk or dull 
high prices would have a tendency 
to curtail buying for the future and 
to limit business largely to the pres
ent, but this does not altogether ac
count for the Influence purely local

to have on theconditions seems 
English trade this season

THE FARMERS’ HARVEST.
But whatever may be the influences 

affecting it this season it is gratify
ing to know that the farmer is get-
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root «ind corn crop in this direction 
Hie cultivator must he kept going 
The time to begin is when the plants 
are sufficiently above ground to ad 
mit of the rows being seen distinct 
ly After that the cultivator should 
Ik- kept moving nearly all the time 
if the hoed crop is large The more 
the cultivator is kept going the less 
hand weeding will lie needed 

Not only does this cultivation help 
to eradicate the weeds, but it very 
much improves the growing crop as 
well. By the stirring of the soil 
and exposing it to the atmosphere 
Uie plants are stimulated to better 
growth and the increase in the crop 
will much more than

mg the market would have to take 
place to bring a drop of 50 per cent 
in price.

So our advice is to raise more 
hogs of the bacon type Feed them 
with the foods that will produce the 
best quality of bacon and a profit 
able market is assured For several 
years back the periods of low prices 
have been the exception, not the 
rule, and they have become much 
less frequent the past year or two, 
showing a tendency in the market 
to approach gradually toward uni
formly high or prolitable prices all 
the year round.

t.he Argentina alone bought 6,632 
stud sheep from this country, at a 
cost of #4,323 pounds sterling 
(about $471,815), and in the imports 
from that country may be fourni 
wool which will compete with almost 
any class grown in the British Isles.

This is essentially a farmers’ ques
tion, for it cannot be too clearly 
understood that the user will soon 
tire of it. The trader asked for no
thing new or arduous. All he re
quires is an honest adherence to the 
best traditions of the past if he is 
to do his share in preserving the 
past pre-eminence of the native pro
duct. To do tins the trader expects 
the grower to observe the following 
points:

(1) The sheep should not be allow
ed to run too long after washing be
fore being clipped, as this means, 
in ect, getting the wool back into 
greasy condition.

(2) Nor should they be clipped 
while wet, as this takes away the 
liveliness from the ibre and causes 
the wool to rot.

(3) They should not be clipped in 
dirty places, such as barns littered 
with chaff and straw and other mat
ters, which get into the staple and 
cause endless trouble and annoy
ance. The cost of this fault to the 
user is serious, as it is often impos
sible to get this foreign matter out 
without the use of chemicals.

(4) When the tleece is wound, no 
dags of earth or dung should be 
left. on the fleece, nor put in while 
winding.

(5) No locks, tailings, skin wool, 
black nor cots should lie wrapped up 
inside fleeces, nor greasy wool 
wrapped up inside washed fleeces.

(ti) The fleeces should be tied up 
with bands made by t .vistmg a por
tion of the fleece itself. Strings 
composed of vegetable matter, such 
as hemp, jute, etc , are bad, and 
ought not to be used.

The most careful manipulation by 
the manufacturer often fails to de
tect small pieces, which do not make 
their appearance until the cloth is 
dyed, because the dyes which are re
quired for wool will not do for vege
table matter Pieces of cloth are 
often damaged hi this way to a very 
aggravating extent.

In view of the fact that a large 
and increasing quantity of our home
grown wool is now sold by auction, 
it is satisfactory to note that the 
auctioneers of wool will regard as 
"false packing" the non-observance 
of the recommendations Nos. 4 and 
5 of this report, and in their new 
conditions of sale will reserve the 
right to make suitable allowances to 
the purchaser in such cases.

Keep the Cultivator Moving
There is no more important work 

on the farm than that connected 
with cultivation Many farmers now 
make the hoed crop take the place 
of the summer fallow, as they claim 
that it supplies everything in the 
way of cleansing land from weeds, 
that the latter plan was credited 

River with doing in the old days.
But to get the full benefit of the

pay for the ex
tra time given to cultivation. Farm
ers, then, should give considerable 
attention to this matter during 
«lune so that they may have the 
work well under way before haying 
begins.

The Preparation of Wool for 
Market.

Though wool is low in price, and 
there is seemingly little prospect oi 
an advance in the near future, farm
ers should not neglect to put their 
wool up in the very best condition 
lor marketing. In fact, there art- 
stronger reasons for having the wool 
put up hi the very best condition 
when it is cheap than when it is 
dear. Whether sheep are kept for 
wool production or for mutton pro
duction, no part of the product 
should be neglected, and the wool as 
well as the mutton should be placed 
upon the market in the very best 
condition possible.

At a meeting of the members of 
the wool trade of the United King
dom, held at Bradford, England, last 
December, a committee was appoint
ed to look iuto Uie question of the 
proper handling of wool for market. 
The report of this committee was re
cently made public, of which the fol
lowing is a summary .

"For many geueiations it was Uie 
pride of the British and Irish agri
culturists that their wool was got 
up for the market in a manner super
ior to that of any other country. In 
their early efforts to arrive at this 
pre-eminence, our ancestors obtained 
Uie assistance of the law, and an act 
of Henry \ 111. provided that "No 
person shall wind or cause to be 
wound in any lleece any wool not suf
ficiently rivered or washed, nor wind 
nor cause to be wound within any 
lleece clay, lead, stones, sand, tails, 
deceitful locks, cots, lambs wool, 
nor any other deceitful thing where
by the lleece may be more weighty, 
to the deceit and loss of Uie buyer. 
The penalty for infringement of this 
act was sixpence per tleece, whidi 
was raised to two shillings per 
fleece by an act of George 111. 
Nearly forty years ago these acts 
were repealed, along with some 
others which were obsolete. During 
recent years, however, a new spirit 
appears to have been creeping in, 
and practices have hern indulged in 
which have resulted in friction, and 
sometimes law. Leaving out Uie 
mountain wool, such as Scotch black
faced, which has a market of its 
own, and reducing all the wool to 
the absolutely clean or scoured state 
for purposes of comparison, the fol
lowing is the production of compet
ing wool: United Kingdom, 90,000,- 
000 pounds, Australasia and 
Plate, 262,000,000 pounds In 1898

Canadian Butter to the Front
As shown in our last week's mar

ket report the exports of Canadian 
creamery butter so far this season 
show a large increase as compared 
with 1900, the ligures being over 15,- 
000 packages for May, 1901, as com
pared with about 5,ooo packages for 
the same month last year. This is 
a large gain and gives an approxi
mate idea of the amount of business 
we may look for in this line this 
season. In addition prices have 
been good and, as a rule from 1 j to 
2c. per lb. over the prices of a year 
ago.

But what is more gratify ing than 
all this is the high standing Cana
dian butter is obtaining in the Brit
ish markets. Even Canadian 
(odder butter is reported to lie giv
ing good satisfaction to the English 
consumer this spring who should be 
willing to pay higher prices for our 
grass butter. And we believe he w ill 
so long as it is of the finest qual
ity and reaches him in good condi
tion As indicative of Uie growing 
desire for Canadian butter it may 
be said that the advance in pi ices 
during Uie past month was in no 
way due to any speculative element, 
but to the healthy tone of the Eng
lish market.

.Many English dealers now look 
upon Canadian grass butter as rank
ing next to the Danish in quality. 
In fact, Danish shippers have fre
quently stated that of all the butter 
imported into England they fear Uie 
Canadian as a competitor most.

This is admitting a good deal and 
shows that the Canadian made arti
cle is rapidly forging to the Iront 
in Great Britain Consequently Uie 
methods that have been conducive to 
Uiese results should be applied with
out any lessening of energy or skill 
By giving attention to every detail 
of the business from the cow and 
her milk to the finished product, 
and having it landed in good shape, 
it should not be long till we are at 
the very front as regards the quality 
of our creamery butter. Last year 
cheese, owing to high prices, etc., 
was the big feature of dairying in 
Canada. But it would seem as if 
our butter makers never relaxed one
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iota, m their efforts to produce a 
really tine article. At any rate Can
adian butter has not suffered any be
cause of the reaction in favor of 
cheese, and stands higher to-day in 
the estimation of consumers than 
ever before.

the sheep, but the struggling with 
the great load of wet wool is often 
very exhaustive, 
lie better to be washed after shear
ing and before dipping, and am sur
prised that so many neglect the dip
ping, one of the most profitable at
tentions a shepherd can give his 

A. W. Smith. 
Maple Lodge, Ont., May 28, 1901.

ly higher price for the cattle fed 
upon it.
with the beef cattle trade that Uns 
whole question is of the greatest im
portance.
mean greater cost in the production 
of beef in the western and corn grow
ing states which, if it means any
thing at all, indicates that Cana
dians will have much less to fear 
from American competition in Uie 
beef cattle trade in the future than 
in the past. With production at a 
standstill and the demand increasing 
rapidly. the making of the cheap 
corn-fed beef in the west will, in the 
near future, be merely a matter of 
history

And it is in connection
think they would

Higher prices for com

The American Corn Crop.
Production Limited-Maiket Increas

ing—Canadians Intel ested. Editor Tmk Kan mi mu Would :

I was greatly interested in the ar
ticles upon the good roads move
ment in your paper of May 28. I 
have asked myself some queries and 
among others where and how the mil
lion of dollars will be spent?

I am living in the Township of 
Caldwell, District of Nipissing, and 
under the Statute Labor law the 
roads are in a shameful condition, so 
much so, that a portion of one of 
the concessions which is corduroyed 
with timber from 6 to 8 inches in 
diameter has been floating since early 
spring through the flood of water. 
It lias thus made travel to town or 
market nearly impossible with an 
empty wagon. This is one road out 
of many.

Now, will any of this money reach 
up tj this road? Why leave the abol
ishing of statute labor to the discre
tion of township councils? Why not 
the Government abolish it at once, 
and issue some simple and clear laws 
upon the subject for the guidance of 
V>wnship councils. You may depend 
where it is left to councils to make 
by-laws for road labor many will be 
faulty. I urged the Township Coun
cil of Caldwell to adopt contract la
bor but they were afraid to act. 
Some said it might be too expen
sive. Another excuse was “They had 
no plan ready, etc.,” and the 
strangeness is the township has 
bought a road machine, $275* Now, 
by this township continuing statute 
labor the machine will be idle half 
the time unless it draws heavily on 
the taxes, as the men will do their 
statute labor. Therefore the Gov
ernment should step in at once and 
abolish so unjust and unsatisfactory 
a law as the Statute Labor law. In
stead of the Government experiment
ing with this million oi dollars, 
those townships should 
helped who are in the greatest need 
and honest, practical men'sent to see 
the work well and honestly done.

James Larden.
Cache Bay, Ont., June 1st, 19U1.

In The Saturday Kvening Post of 
June 1, Mr. George A Phillips, of 
the Chicago Board of Trade, gives a 
most interesting review of the corn 
industry of the United States, 
less than 88,000,000 acres ol land 
are annually devoted to this crop, 
and the average return is two bil
lion bushels per year, or eighty per 
cent of all the coni grown in tlie 
world The value of the 1900 crop 
at farmers’ prices was $751,000,000.

I p to 1896 only about three per 
cent, of the American corn crop was 
exported, or from 35,000,000 to 65,- 
oou.ooo bushels. During that period 
the prices received by the farmer 
ranged from twenty to twenty-live 
cents a bushel, save as influenced by 
unusually short crops. But about 
this time a marked increase in the 
commercial uses of coni began, 
came into use more largely as a hu
man food, and this feature has

No

The Temiscaming Excursion.
A considerable number of excursion

ists to the Temiscaming district re
turned last week. The journey from 
the new region to Toronto occupied 
three days. The following account of 
the trip appeared in the daily press 
of last week.

“ Practically all are extremely well 
satisfied alike with the trip and the 
district The arrangements made by 
Mr Southworth and his staff were 
admirable. In all, 162 land-seekers 
went on the trip, and by Monday 107 
locations had been taken up. It is 
expected that about 25 more will be 
secured by members of the party. 
This means that about one new town
ship will be added to New Ontario. 
The new settlement is very compact, 
nearly all having located in the Town
ship of Armstrong. This township, 
which wps practically untouched, is 
now taken up to the fifth out of the 
six concessions. ,In addition, a num
ber have taken land in Harley, and a 
few in Kerns.

The programme consisted in the 
main of tramps from Thornloe back 
to the available land, an experienced 
guide being sent with each party. On 
Monday a number oi excursionists left 
Thornloe on a steamboat trip up the 
Blanch River, where also an excellent 
area of farming land is to be found. 
Mr. Southworth has gone into the 
Temaganu district, accompanied by 
Mr. G. W. Ross, Jr."

It

pro
gressed until to-day there are thirty 
large milling concerns engaged in the 
manufacture of food products from 
corn. Large quantities are used for 
the manufacture of glucose, while 
the exports of starch made from 
com have increased in value from 
$475,000 in 1890 to $2,604,000 last

But the increased demand for 
commercial uses is merely incidental 
to the main volume of increased de
mand—that of the export trade of 
corn itself and the meats produced 
In its feeding The exports of com 
alone increased from 31,000,000 bush
els in 1891 to 210,000,000 bushels in 
1900, valued at $85,000,000 In addi
tion, corn-fed meats, the equivalent 

arc sentof 300,000,000 bushels 
abroad every year.

The significant fact to be noted in 
this review, and it is of importance 
to Canadian farmers and cattle feed
ers as well as to those of the United 
States, is that the land suitable for 
corn production in the United States 
is to-day almost wholly utilized. 
There can be no material enlarge
ment of the corn fields, except at the 
expense of some other crop, and the 
extent to which this is possible is 
decidedly limited. The only way, 
therefore, of increasing the output 
is from improved methods of culti
vation, and this is subject to consid
erable limitations.

Contrast with this the other im
portant fact that during the past five 
vears there has been a tremendous 
increase, amounting to nearly 400,- 
000,000 bushels, in both the domestic 
and foreign demand for com, and we 
have a condition of affairs in con
nection with the corn crop of the 
United States that must mean a 
higher range of values in the future 
for that cereal, and a corresponding

CORRESPONDENCE. Le most

Does it Pay to Wash Sheep ?
Editor Tmk Kanmim. Won d :

Replying to your inquiry as to my 
opinion and custom of washing sheep 
before shearing I would say that we 
do not wash before shearing, 
and think it is more profit
able for us to shear in the 
grease. Possible sometimes a 
little more money could lie made out 
of the wool if it were washed, but 
when the comfort of the sheep is 
considered, I think all possible gain 
and much more is lost, for with 
sheep as with other animals the 
more comfortable they are the more 
profit will come to the owner. They 
can he shorn early in April and 
avoid the hot days before they could 
he safely washed, and vermin can be 
destroyed that much earlier.

I do not think washing injures

Canadian Cattle Sell Well.
The big combination sale of Can

adian Shorthorn cattle at Chicago, on 
Wednesday last, was a great success. 
In many respects the sale was a re
cord-breaker. The total proceeds of 
the sale amounted to about $40,000. 
Sixty anihials in all were sold. Fif
teen belonging to W. D. Flatt, Ham
ilton, sold at an average of $1,- 
070 each ; the fifteen offered by H. 
Cargill & Son, Cargill, averaged 
$724 each; Hon. H. M. Cochrane's 
W. C. Kdwarus & Co., Rockland, 
Ont., $575 each.
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When to Cut Alfalfa

Breeding and Feeding for Fggs
By Hugh Bertram, Jr., Vine Mount, Ont.

(Press Bulletin, Kansas Experiment 
Station.)

when notAlfalfa should lie r*1 
more than one-tenib of the plants 
have come in bloom. Cut at this 
early stage, the yield of hay for the 
season will be much greater than 1 
the alfalfa is cut near maturity, and 

pound of hay secured will be

„reea,?g poultry .or■^ ‘‘tm,oTX
sa,d to be the «ne as breedng ^ » fcJ am| ,uno matter
for milk I»"'lullmn. "u * ,,ave turn bred for egg pro-
and'raises^onl'v «X from .Hose duet,on. we ran', expert our hens to 

cows that have proved thèmes to pay us. , thmk, whieh

Zf f'“ESvSTs: pfv vT
ml'l production^ Thetomate poul- a £?t

must do t ■ w,*dl and t„ his hens but never Rets
an eRR, aim then blames the hen lor
laying when eggs are nine and ten 
cents a dozen. The blame lies at his 

door. When the sptmR opens.
and remedies the evil

worth more for feed.
At the Kansas Experiment Station, 

a strip through a held of alfalfa was 
cut when one-tenth was in bloom, an- 

cut after full bloomother strip was 
had past. The strip cut early was 
nearly ready to cut the second time 
when that cut after full bloom was 
tiemg harvested for the first time. The 

cut early grew vigorously

try man
watch his hens closely to see 
are his lies! layers, and when he 
wants to get some eggs for hatching 
purposes he must choose a male bird 
if possible that has been bred in line 
from good egg-producing hens and 

him with only those hens that

strip
through the season and made 
cuttings and a good aftermath The 
strip cut after full bloom gave a low- 
yield the first cutting and did not 

sufficiently to yield a good set-

nature steps in
that the farmer has been doing all 

By winter by supplying the hens with a 
balanced ration consisting of all kinds 

insects, which supply the

mate ....
have given him the best results, 
doing this from year to year and 
weeding out all those that have not 

to our expectations, we 
flock of chickens

grow
ond cutting. Early cuttings seem to 
invigorate the plant.

The late cutting of the first crop 
seems to injure the plant more than 
at any other time, and we have found 
it profitable to cut alfalfa the 
first time as soon as one-tenth 

bloom, even though the wea-

of grit, .
place of meat and grass, and all kinds 
of things which go to make up a bal
anced ration. This is exactly what 
we must strive to give them in the 
winter, along with plenty of exercise.

We must have a good, warm hen- 
start with, and if possible

come up
would soon have a 
that would give us good returns lor 
the time and feed we might expend on 
them There is no doubt that there 

breeds which are moreare certain 
likely to produce layers than others, 
but by close attention we can pick 
good individual layers from almost 
any breed, and by breeding from 
them a good laying strain can be pro
duced from that particular breed 

To be successful in producing eggs 
when they

house to
have it with a southern exposure, 
is almost unnecessary for me to say,
I hope, that the hen-house must be 
kept perfectly clean and free from 
lice. Have a scratching-pen in one 
end of it with a good lot of chaff so 
that the hens can scratch among it 
and keep them busy 

It might truthfully be said that : 
“ Satan finds some mischief still for 
idle hands to do." Eating eggs, fea
ther-pulling. and all such vices are 
learned from being fed too much of 

kind of food, which makes the

ther was bad and we knew that the 
crop would spoil in curing, 
creased yield from succceuing cuttings 

that cut late much more than 
makes up for the loss of the first

It
The in-

crop.
The great value of alfalfa is the 

large amount of protein it contains, 
that material in feed that is abso
lutely necessary for the formation of 
blood, lean meat and milk. The high
er the protein in alfalfa, the more 
valuable the crop. The Chemical De
partment of this Station found the 

hens lazy. I am a believer in as large effect nf cutting alfalfa at different
a variety of foods as possible for best stages as follows 
results. Green food, cut clover, ani- 

ln mal food, grit and grain with a mash 
night or morning is absolutely neces
sary, for we cannot produce eggs in 
the winter without these. The idea 
in feeding for eggs is the same as feed
ing cows for milk, viz , to produce the 
largest yield at the smallest possible

at the season of the year 
command the highest pi.ee we must 
try and raise chicken om the hens 
that have proved themselves to be 
good layers in the winter, and by 
having the pullet* come early we can 
get them started to lay before the 
winter starts in earnest. Those pul
lets, along with hens that have not 
been allowed to grow old in the ser- Protein.

17.2 *" “ 

.14.4 “ “

vice, ought to produce eggs 
they command the highest price 
order to get chickens hatched at the 

want them it may be neces- 
Early in 

that are to be

18 ftOne-tenth in bloom 
One-half in bloom 
In full bloom ........time we

sary to use an incubator 
the spring the eggs 
kept for hatching should lie gathered 
as soon as possible after being laid 
and kept in a place with an even tem- 

where they have no chance

The Colorado Experiment Station 
found the effect of cutting alfalfa as 
follows :

Protein. 
.18.5 per cent 
.14 6 “ “
129 " “

I will conclude with what if consider 
a good egg-producing ration. In the 
morning feed a hot mash of equal 
parts bran, ground oats, and ground 
barley When preparing it I would 
suggest boiling about a quarter the 
quantity of cut clover to what we use 
of the other mixture, add some meat 
scraps or meat meal, and when this 
is boiling stir in the grain mixture, 
taking care not to get it too sloppy. 
Feed this in a long trough so as to 
prevent crowding and lighting, and 
see that it is eaten up clean, the hens 
leaving with an appetite. At noon 
feed cabbage, sugar beets, or mangels, 
with a little grain and cut green bone 
thrown among the chaff At night, 
or rather about 3.30 pm, give a 
good feed of some kind of grain, corn, 
oats, buckwheat, barley, wheat, or 
Kaffir corn, changing the kind of 
grain every day or two That ration, 
along with plenty of clean water, 
grit, sunshine, cleanliness, and a good 
dust hath, will, I think, make the 
hens lay lots of eggs.

Coming in bloom 
Half in bloom .... 
In full bloom

perature 
of being chilled.

The male birds ought to be kept
from the laying stock until The Utah Experiment Station for 

five years cut alfalfa at different stages 
of maturity and fed the crop m pro
ducing beef. The average production 
per year per acre was as follows

Beef, 
Pounds

away
about three weeks or a month before 

wanted for hatching pur- 
There should he a male bird

eggs are

for everv fifteen hens, a few more or 
less would make very little difference 
This will insure the fertility of most Hay,

Tons 
....5.85 

4 90
....4.55

of the eggs
Where it is possible it would tie bet

ter to breed chickens from year-old 
hens that have lieen mated with good 
strong cockerels, but where this is not 
possible, and pullet’s eggs have to lie 
taken f«*r hatihing purposes, it would 
be lletter to mate them with a rock

70fiIn first bloom.............
In full bloom..............
Half blooms fallen

562
490

These experiments made in three 
states—Kansas, Colorado, and Utah—
prove that alfalfa cut in the first 
bloom will give the greatest yield and 
feeding value The leaves of alfalfa 
contain more than three times as 
much protein as the stems, a ton of 
alfalfa leaves containing as much 
protein as 2,800 pounds of bran. 
Every care should lie taken in curing 
alfalfa to save the leaves

bird
After the chickens are hatched it is 

to push them along and 
let them stop growing until

necessary 
never I
thev have reached maturity.

FEEDING FOR EGGS 
We have all heard the saying among 

stockmen that the feed is half the H M Cottrell



Ideal Farm Homes
Design number one is another of that they need a high lot for a low cost about $i,too. This would pay

those nice little cottages planned for house. The breaking up of the lines for good material from start to finish
these columns, and it will be seen by of a house often means that the rooms In stating the amount of money it
looking over the floor plans and per- will not be square, but in this case it would cost to build any of these houses
spective that it is not only a very well seems to make no particular difference, we do not say definitely what it will
arranged house but a very handsome all the rooms being square, with the be, but leave a little chance for leeway,
one. There arc six room», all on the exception of one little cut-off in one as in some places the prices are higher
first floor. The arrangeaent of this corner of the front chamber. The site than in others. In some locations the
house is such that it is r.ot intended of this house is 37 fee' in width and contractors charge more than they do 
for any rooms to be finished in the 50 feet ir. length, exclusive of porches, in other places, and wages are high- 
upper storey. The rooms are of good The specifications and blue prints will er.
siae, and the folding-doors between give the builder or contractor exact The blue prints, which consist of 
the dining room and sitting-room and dimensions of everthing to be used, cellar and foundation plan, i.oor plan, 
arch between the sitting room and par- and it will be seen also, in going over roof plan, front, rear and two side eleva- 
lor make a grand room fpr receptions the specifications, that the work must tions, wall sections, and all necessary 
or parties. bi done in thoroughly good shape, interior detail, together with a set of

In selecting a lot for a house of this There is no bath room in this house, typewritten specifications, can be had
kind one always wants to remember and to build the hous* complete would at this office for $4.
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the Farm

lustre. On each wing cover are three 
smooth, polished raised lines, running 
lengthwise. ...

Larvae-The first segments of the 
thorax much broadened and flattened, 
much wider than the rest of the body. 

The most effective remedies in use i<ength one inch, color pale yellow,
against the Codling Moth are : Poi- The beetles appear about the end of

the caterpillars before they ^jay and from that time to the end 
the apple, and destroying the (l[ ;,uly ma> iM* found upon the apple 

cocoons on the trees. trees, etc. their eggs are deposited
To poison the caterpillars on apples upon the bark of the trunk and limbs 

and pears, the first application must <)f tlie trees. As soon as hatched, the 
he made as soon as the blossoms fall, |arvae bore into and feed upon the 
and a second spraying should be sapW()(,d. On the approach of winter 
given before the calyx closes and the ^ey hibernate. Karly in spring they 
fruit turns down on the stem. The change to pupae, and remain in that
efficacy of spraying for the destruc- condition for about two weeks, when

of this insect depends upon get- tlie perfect beetles eat their way out. 
the poison to lodge in the calyx They live only one year within the 

before the little tree, and are more apt to attack un- 
are healthy, neglected trees than thrifty,

frequently attacks pears, quinces 
wild haw s, and more rarely some ofshall give from week toWe

week under this heading short 
dealing the stone fruits.

descriptive articles 
with the more common insect 
pests and their remedies The 
matter is necessarily condensed 
in order that as much may he got 
into the space as possible. Other 
topics will be dealt with as the 
occasion dem mils. All questions 
will be promptly answered

K KM EDIKS

soiling

ills).King Moth Ci

Extent of wings, when expanded, 
about 3 of an inch 

Head and thorax brown, mixed with 
dark brown, crossed tingForewings

by tnanv grax and brown scalloped 
hm-s. with an oval dark brown spot 
edged with copper color near the hind 
angle Hind wings and abdomen 
light yellowish brown, very lustrous 

The body of the larxa at first is 
head black, the top of the

gray
of the fruit

leaves at the side of the cup 
drawn down over it, so that when the healthy ones, 
caterpillar attempts to enter the fruit 
at this point, it will take some poison 
when it first e,.ts into the outer skin.
When the calyx closes, most of the 

will have entered it and will 
protected by its folds that thex 

will lx- safe from any poison applied

REMEDIES.

The presence of the borer within the 
may tie detected by the sawdust- 

the entrance of its
white, its — 
first and last rings is black, and there 

little black dots arranged 
each of the other rings 

body becomes pinkish, its 
collar and the top of trie last 
...j brown and the dots disap- 
The chrysalis is of a bright

tree
like castings, at 
bole or hx the sap which flows from 

then be cut out or killed 
of flexible

are eight 
in pairs on 
Later its 
head.

it. It may 
hv probing with a pieceafterwards 

To prevent 
quent broods from injuring the fruit, 
spraying the trees at intervals 
through the summer will lie found ef- 

Use solutions Nos. 1, 2 or

the second and subse-
To prevent the attacks of these bor

ers, dissolve about one quart of soft 
snap in two gallons of water, and 
add to this a little lime and crude 
carbolic acid. With this paint over 
the trunks and limbs of the trees as 
far as possible. Three applications 
should lie made The first at the end 
of May, second in the last week of 
June, and the third at the end of 
July.

Round-Meedrd Apej^Tree Ber,r <*«»erda

mg turn

mahogany brown color, the cocoon 
which encloses it having much the ap- 

of white tissue paper
fective
4 (see spraying).

The destruction of such of the lar- 
the poison is very

pearance
This little 1110th is the worst pest 

that attacks the apple It emerges 
from the pupa stage when the trees 
are in bloom and deposits its eggs, 

the fruit

vae as escapes 
important, as in this way the produc- 

of future broods may lie largely 
icce ofprevented. To do this take a

sacking, about fifteen inches 
wide and long enough to go round the 
trunk of the tree, fold it three times 

to make a band about five

generally, upon 
then forming In a few days the lar- 

hatched. and they then enter
coarse

vae are
the apple a, the blossom end and 
bore their way through the fruit to 

here they feed for about Beetle — Antennae nearly as long as 
body , upper parts light brown, with 
two white stripes running from head 
to end of wing covers ; underparts 
white ; length about three-fourths of 
an inch.

Larvae — Body, 
round, tapering to the end ; 
chestnut brown.

The beetles occur from early in 
June to the end of July, and during 
that time deposit their eggs upon the 
trunks of their food trees, frequently 
selecting the apple The eggs are 
laid upon the lower part of the trunk, 
usually within a few inches of the 

When hatched, the larvae

so as
inches wide, fasten this band about 
half-way up the trunk of the tree 
The larvae, when fully developed, 
leave the apples and crawl over the 
trunks of the trees seeking shelter, 
under which they pass through the 

these hands afford the

the core ; 
twenty-five days, when they become
full v developed. They then issue
through a hole which they eat out to 
the side of the apple and prepare to 
enter the pupa stage If the apple

the tree the caterpillar whitish, nearly 
head,pupa stage ; 

protection thex seek, and they gather 
under the folds of tlie cloth in large 
numliers The hands should lx* placed 
around the trees about the tenth of 
June and kept there until the end of 

The bands should he taken 
off and examined every two weeks, 
and the larvae and cocoons found on

remains on 
crawls down to the trunk, and there 
makes a xvhite papery cocoon in some 

of the hark If the apple falls 
the caterpillar seeks some convenient 
shelter and there transforms.

From the chrvsalis stage the moth 
in two or three weeks, or 

delav until the following 
Those that do emerge lax

< rex ice

October
may emerge

eggs for a second brood The cater
pillars of this brood do not generally 
enter the fruit at the blossom end, 
but at the side of the apple In other 
respc-cts their habits are the same as 
those of the first brood As small 
larvae are sometimes seen late in the 

it has been suspected that a

them destroy eu.
Municipal Councils have the power 

to compel owners of orchard trees to 
place hands upon them. etc. (See 63 
Viet . Chap 117, Ont.)

All apples that fall from the trees 
should at once 
hogs, or 
practicable, pigs should lx* given the 
run of the orchard

ground
bore into the wood. and there feed 
and undergo their transformations to 
the perfect insect, when they eat their 
way out The larvae state rout mues 
for nearly three years, during which 
time the borer is burrowing m the 

The licet le is nocturnal in its
g thered and fed to 

otlu . wise destroyed If tree
habits, resting among the foliage dur
ing the day.

season.
third brood may occur, but it is more 
probable that the moths of the sec
ond brood are irregular in their emer- T||e piet.needed Apple Tree Borer (Chryee- 
gence from the rhrvsalis stage, and bothrie Femereuisrïzizstss” »... r. 1 “t'-va jas?sr.-*rs. » sstTii a, et xs

REMEDIES.

The remedies to be used to prevent 
injury from the attacks of this insect, 
are the same as those given tor the 
flat-headed apple tree borer
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A Factory for Walkerton.
Incorporation is being asked for a 

sugar factory at Walkerton with 
capitalization of $50U.miU. It is ex
pected to make tins a co-operative 
affair, the beet growers to lie largely 
interested.

Scotia; hut the question is can we 
grow them with sufficient percent
age of sugar year after year to 
warrant the establishment of a fac
tory (sugar house is a better term.) 
This can only be determined by trial, 
by growing some beets in different 
localities and determining the pep 
cent, of sugar.

The sugar house is a large and ex
pensive building and involves a large 
amount of capital. It requires a 
large acreage of beets to supply it, 
these may Ik* grown at quite a dis
tance from the factory and shipped 
to it so that one factory would do 
for the Province.

"The important problem first to be 
solved is the quality of the beets 
which we ' „n produce. If it can be 
shown that they are rich in sugar, 
then, provided that suitable protec
tion is given the industry, it might 
lie established here.”

No Duty on Machinery.
The act recently passed by the Do

minion Government in relation to the 
admission of beet sugar machinery 
free of duty reads as follows: Ma
chinery of every kind and structural 
iron and steel, when imported uidet 
regulations to lie made by the Min
ister of Customs, for use in the con
struction and equipment of fact mes 
for the manufacture of sugar f»om 
beet root, until the lirst- day of 
April, 1902, is placed oil the l ee 
1 *t.

At London, Ont. Hints About Beet Growing.
By Thomis Pecha,Mr. R. II. Stewart, London, 

I hi gland, is at the Tecumseh House.
iod invest- Ileet growing is not always easy to 

introduce among farmers, but often 
meets with much opposition. The 
farmers, as a rule, require to be con
vinced that their customary, easy
going system of farming is not appro
priate to the raising of sugar beets, 
which involves a good deal of work at 
a season when there is plenty of work 
on the farm as it is. For this reason 
many farmers are opposed to beet 
culture.

While there is much latitude in the

He is looking for a g< 
ment, and is convinced that hv las 
found it in the beet sugar business 
Recently he toured the Michigan 

beet district and believes that
the industry is beyond the experi
mental stage and is an assured suc- 

He is not a promoter, he says.
but is willing to provide the bulk of 
the money necessary for a factory 
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri
culture, and Professor Shuttleworth 
directed him to come to London as choice of beet fields, certain funda

mental conditions must be observed. 
There should be a sufficient depth of 
black earth, stones should not he too 
abundant, and the subsoil should 
allow good drainage, 
moisture exert a greater influence up
on yields than the soil itself and fer
tilizing. The precipitation during the 
time of vegetation affects both quan
tity and quality of yield of the sugar 
beet to a greater extent, probably, 
than in the case of any other culti-

the centre of a good beet growing 
district. .Mr. Stewart would 1m- 
pleased to meet any Londoners in
terested in the industry at the Te
cumseh House to-night. Heat and—Advertiser.

Sugar Beets in Nova Scotia
Prof. H. W. Smith of the Provin

cial School of Agriculture, Truro,
N. 8., says:

"There is no question about our 
ability to grow sugar beets in Nova vated plant.

of scientificA chief requirement 
beet culture is deep fall ploughing. It 
is necessary to afford atmospheric in
fluences abundant opportunity to act 
upon the soil during the winter. 
Spring cultivation need not go beyond 
loosening up the soil. The beet re
quires a good, finely broken up soil, 
but it should be well closed. On the 
best beet soils, which, owing to large 
lime and vegetable earth content, are 
naturally loose and give less cause for 
fear of hardening, cultivators and 
heavv rollers are used diligently in 

Heavierfor seeding, 
different treatment. At 

to use the

preparation 
soils require 
times it is necessary 
plough in the spring time, particu
larly if the field is inclined to be over
grown with weeds. The loss of win
ter moisture and formation of clods 
is much less dangerous than weeds. 
The former can lie made up for by a 
good rain, the latter can be broken 
up by the cultivator, but weeds are 
difficult to fight, and an ounce of 
prevention is better than a pound of 
cure.

The chief requirement for proper 
spring cultivation, then, is the practi
cal judgment of the experienced farmer. 
If he is in the happy condition of 
not needing the plough in the 
spring, the next question is the selec
tion of the proper implement. In all 
cases where it is a matter of prepar
ing a soil well ploughed in the fall, 
whether light or heavy, it is generally 
sufficient to use a common, heavy, 
sharp arrow once or twice, provided 
the winter was dry and the spring 
not too wet, and the soil did not cake 
too hard under the snow or become 
too muddy, and the time is not so 
far advanced that he has to deal with 
grown weeds instead of their shoots.

It goes without saying that there 
are limits to early seeding. No seed 
should be put in the ground that re
mains wet. On the other hand, if the 
season is too dry, the seed is apt to 
get too deep into the ground, espec
ially in light, friable soil. It is bet
ter to seed shallow than too deep. 
A proper depth is important for uni
formity of stand, and indirectly for 
the yield. Too deep seeding gives a 
late and short crop. The depth of 
seeding should be one-half to one 
inch. One need not be afraid if a few 
seeds remain on the surface after the
seeder has passed.

It is better to seed too much than 
too little. No one ever regretted 
using too mueh, but many a farmer 
has suffered from too little seed. If 
the plants are too thick they can be 
thinned. As a general rule, about 20 
pounds to the acre should be taken.

Another important matter is the se
lection of distance, according to the 
type of beet used. A great deal must 
be left to the judgment of the farmer 
In this respect, as he alone is familiar 
with the soil, its strength, the fertil
izer used, the weather conditions, etc.

. ___________________________________________
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wo made $500, and this was an awtul 
bad year tor bools and a good many 
farmers lost money, but we did pretty 
well

" Last year 
made over $1,000 clear money, and we 
think this was pretty good. We have 
learned much about the crop and was 
able to handle it very much cheaper 
this year than any other year, and 
we expect to put in 30 acres for this

The Growth of the Industry in 
the United Statesthat beets planted 

, have an ad- 
those planted running 

other things being

Experience shows 
in north and south rows

has suddenly 
raise with

The American far 
discovered that he can 
large profit as good sugar beets as 
there is in the world, and the Amen- 

manufacturer has learned that he 
those beets yield the high- 

Twelve

vantage over 
vast and west, 
equal, the former have a higher sugar 
content, greater weight and higher 
miritv d.-efficient, but grow less foli
age fleets planted running cast and 
west have greater resistance to 
drouth, produce more foliage, but arc 
exposed more to weeds. The distance 
of the plants should maintain a cer- 

ihe distance of tin

nier
we had in 19 acres and

can make
est grade of pure sugar.

the total production ot 
in America was 295 tons ; 
later the production I...

years ago 
in'et sugar o This same land put into wheat 

would not pay good rent for the land. 
In 1898 we had 40 acres of wheat and 
it went 30 bushels to the acre, and we 
received 73 cents per bushel for the 

in 1899 we had in 43 acres,

hadsix vears 
jumped to 16,090 tons, and last year 
(1S991 the production was about 80,-
..... tons. For 1900 those who know
predict a production exceeding 150,0110 
tons, nearly doubling the output of a 
year ago. and making the beet sugar 
yield ot the country nearly equal to 
the cane sugar yield And thus out of 
almost nothing, the United States lias 

industry in half a dozen

tain relation to 
rows. The most suitable distances 
for average conditions is IS inches for 
the rows and 8 inches for the plants 
in each row. The farmer who suc- 

obtaining a uniform stand
wheat ;
and that was a failure, and we only 
got about 300 bushels which we sold 
at 75 cents per bushel ; last year 'we 
had in 20 acres from which we got 
about 400 bushels which we have 
not sold yet. Wheat at present prices 
will not pay any farmer to raise, and 
I would not grow any only for keep
ing up a good rotation.

•• i keep a large herd of cattle and 
feed a great deal of beet pulp and 
find it very valuable I know that it 

the milk flow, for I have

ceeds in
has half the crop secured.

The work of taking care
beets consists of the hoeing,

of the

bunching and thinning All of these 
matters exert certain influences upon 

The hoe should he used in
built a sugar
years, the output of which this year 
will Ik* about double that of the is
land of Porto Rico. And the work 
has barely begun. In 1898 Michigan 
had one sugar beet factory, two years 
later in 1900 she had ten factories. 
In t'alifornia the largest beet sugar 
factory in the world has just been 
completed, larger than anything in 
Europe, although Germany has lieen 

at the business This enor- 
factorv cost $2,750,000, using 

of beets for the purpose

the crop. _ — 
telligently. and a sharp implement 
employed Hoeing increases the bulk 
of the beet, gives it a fine form, pro- 

faultless foliage, increases 
content and adds to its 

for manufacturing purposes, 
is hoed into the beet ”

motes a
the sugar

increases
watched it with my cattle, and to 
take the pulp away from them would 
mean the falling off of more than a 
quart each day. The beet industry is 
the best thing that ever came to the 

the value of

“ The sugar
Thinning is the most difficult, expen
sive and important work in beet 
trowing and should Ik* valued accord- 
mg to quality, not according to the 
area covered. Hoeing should be con
tinued until one cannot walk in the 

\ injuring the leaves, 
the real sugar makers.

3,000 tons 
daily, and consuming yearly the pro
duct of 300.HOO acres of land.

farmer, and it increases 
your land each year. There is no 
danger of the crop robbing the land 
of its fertility if farmers only try to 
keep up the land, but any crop will 
rob the land if you don’t put hack 
what you take away." — Mich. Sugar 
iteet.

field without 
which are 
From this time on work in the beet 
field should cease. *

Beets vs Wheat
Mr William Ruterhush, of Ports

mouth township, Hay county, Mich., 
was a pleasant caller at our office 
during the week, and in talking of 

Mr Ruterhush made the 
. God-send to 

this section, and

Waterloo Avenged
One Ilf the great staple trades of old 

Lntland—a trade which help- Benefits the Ground.
the beet crop 
statement that it was avd lurgelv to build up the fortunes of 

Bristol and Greenock. and even of
The thorough methods of prepara

tion of soil and cultivation necessary 
growing gets and keeps the 

ground cleaner and in better condt- 
than under grain cultivation.

many farmers in 
that" lie had Ism able to make some 

since the crop was introduced 
“ For ten years he-

the refining of 
That industry has now gone

for lieetLondon—was

to the dogs, and from the same cause 
which has turned the colonial planta- 

into waste places—the European

money
lion
Some have advanced the idea that the 
raising of sugar lieets injures the soil 
for the growing of corn, but the 

Pantagraph’s corres-

into Bay county 
fore lieets came in." said he, “1 was 
hardly making a living on my land, 
hut now 1 am making some money.

made $3,000 in the 
of farm \ alues lies ides making 

1 have 260

sugar bounties
\i Bristol there were five refineries 

at work a few years ago , to-day 
there is only one 
1884 there were sixteen refineries, in 

Statistics of a similar imd

Bloomington 
pondent at Tremont made an examm- 
allot) till- last of August, 1900, of 
several iornlu-lds in that vicinity 
which had grown sugar beets the year 
before and found the following yields 

: (ieorge lletz. 20 acres, Oil

I have a I reach
At Greenock in well from my licet crop.

of land and 1 can make more 
than 1 can from allfrom my lieet s 

the rest of the land.
• in 1898 from two acres we, that’s 

my brother and I 
didn't know

1900 two
might tie quoted in respect to Lon
don. to Dublin, to Liverpool and other 
towns. Glance only at the change 
which 16 years have wrought In 
1881 out of a total consumption m
tins country of .............. tone of re
fined sugar. British refineries supplied 
KUO,nmi , to-day 
sumption of 1.500.000 tons our refin- 

supplv only 600,000 tons In
of the 

Had we kept that 
should now he refining

|K*r acre
bushels (and six acres of lieets were 
better than the lieet crop on the same 
land the preceding year) ; L.

made $181 We
much about the crop 

In 1899 we had 10 acres and C. Hell-

YOU Are Losing Money and Time 
Every Day If You Don't

SUB-SOIL

fiCC minted 
reesot Sub-

Seller will bung ^
you in lugger returns 
i ben $ioo invested 
in eny other wey.

out of a total con-

1881 we refined 80 per cent
total consumptn»n
proportion we 
1,000,000 tons a year 

A century ago Napoleon conceived 
the idea of growing lieet sugar in 
Europe for the sake of destroying the 
wealth of England's famous West In
dian colonies and of injuring the 
home refining industry, which contrib
uted to the wealth and therefore the 

of the nation which dared to 
That was the

kin a

••s
• v

S. VESSOT & CO.power
stand up against him 
origin of the bounty system 
troops vanquished Napoleon at Water
loo , to-day the beet sugar has 
avenged Waterloo —London Express.

Our TORONTO10H FRONT STREET EAST
Faolorv at »70LIB'1*TH, ill/H-
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Ideas Change Sometimes.will be announcedman. 16 acres, 50 bushels ; R. H. the experiments the form

Decker 26 acres, 50 bushels ; Peter during the year, probably in the lor We started out With the idea that
Gerber, 42 acres, 50 to 60 bushels ; of an agricultural department suppie- ^ sandy loam was just the very 
J. P. Hopp, 26 and 22 acres, over 50 ment. Pest ideal soil and that clays and
bushels. P. L. Gets had 60 bushels ------- . * ----------- mucks were useless. We now, with
per acre ol oats on 40 acres ol beet our few years experience, use the
ground Fred Decker had 49 acres of Increase in Lana vaincs. c|ay j( we can get (t a„j do not hen-
beets and A. C. Dean 42 acres of .. built ten factories in two itate to test a piece of muck, al-
beets on beet land, and the second c|1Capest of them did though so far as pure muck is con-
crop in both instances was better V ' . ,han $300,000, and sev- cerned it usually fails on sugar per-
than the first. In all these cases it thcm cost very much more, centage, but many of our swamp
appeared that the previous beet crop «a*'01 vnem ^ ^ ^ more con. |ands do raise good satisfactory 
had not injured the ground for corn, ^oof oI the value of intelli- crops of factory beets, and if the
oats or lieets again. Dean Davenport scientific and educational effort ground is sandy we hesitate about
of the Illinois Agrwnltoral Co lege. a new industry. The Lug it especially if its not very
said to the writer work ol the department ol agriculture rioh In humus. As to stable manure
hydrogen and oxygen that forms the 1 Experiment Station and the we arc now using it on the crop of
sugar ,s taken from the atmosphere, and ofZacSS«n the single State bects contrary to what tihe foreign 
and not from the soil, and that Uwo- ^ bas thus added by conser- agrlCulburist taught us and our tests
retically beet growing should not « ,rom 20 to 50 per Qf commercial fertiliser, are so far
.essen the fertility of la.. ™“ve()“t“c val'ue the lands suite un,atislactory that no up-tomate
ï' ,PUhPd'VÎ ï^n detemined bv n- able for beet growing in the vicinity Amencan agriculturist can advise 

effect had not been hete mmed y many of the factories, and it has the ^experienced grower what"rr— ssur - —i^svissrs:
and women.

years
lieved to be a hard crop on the 
ground —Gazette. The Uses of an Egg

A new industry, established at Han
kow is the production of egg-white.

Agriculturist Render is one of the» Whilst «h. wh.uo.Jhe egg^m-
practical beet ^0™». who beheve. P'raucheSi it is principally used in the 
the farmer as well as the manuia . trade, in the preparation of

Capacity titter getting the benefit of the waste leatherK and in the manufacture of
700 tons in lieet harvest. Last season ne ex- ' orally. The Chinese manu-

perimented in burying and salting « tgen J says the Sydney
down the beet tops and .. Commercial Record," use all kinds
first plowed a trench and filled it , , but ducks’ eggs,
with the leaves and tops properly “ J are esp|ciaRy rich in egg-white, 
salted, and this he covered to a depth mQSt lavor ]n an albumen
of 10 or 12 inches, paddling down the eggs are broken in the
both the silage and firmly packing the mstance, in order to separate the
ground about it. This was opened P egg-white ; then the
on the first ol January and found to yolk from^ $ Ri|iantic reser-
be m excellent condition, pala able ,t ,'s „llied with salt in order to
and thoroughly relished by stock^ t |ermentatlon, and evenly
Mr. Render constructed a topping n abol|t by a i;ind of wood-
platform which was attached to one ^ ( #s soon a a„ even mix- 
side of his wagon box on vbitl * , has tm.„ obtained, and after
or two persons could top as the beet ^ nc,,essary salt is added, the yolk 
were thrown up to them. This plat o(, jn barrPis, The egg-white
form was made at slight expense an HSed t0 tbe air in open casks in
was made to unhook from the oox weïi_beated room. These casks are 
and could be attached to any box so " d with taps jn order to allow 
that ,1 desired more than one wagon tV,l„w off easily. It is
could lie employed—Sugar licet. permitted to attain a certain degree

of fermentation, and then to stand 
in small zinc vessels. Subse-

Beet Leaf Silage.New Factories in the United 
States for 1901.

The following factories are being 
built for this season's operations : 

Location.
Lansing, Michigan........
Saginaw, do.............
Salzburg, do.
Loveland, California.............. 1,000 '
Shelby, Indiana...................... 500 “
Menominee Falls, Wis........ .. 500 “

700 “ 
500 “

6.

NEW FACTORIES IN CONTEMPLATION 
FOR iq02.

Capacity 
.........l.noo tons

Location.
Phoenix, Arizona .
Lapeen. Michigan 
Mt. Clements, Michigan

Sibswanng. Michigan ........ 500
Little Falls. Minnesota
Greeley, Colorado .....

Wisconsin..... 3
New York 
Iowa
Total so far as arranged—11

000
600
500

500
... 700

1
.1

Home Grown Seeds quently it is subjected in a drying 
chamber to a higher temperature by 
means of which it is transformed into 
dry cakes, which can be easily rubbed 
to pieces. ______

Pulp Feeding
American sugar factories ought, 

all things, to seek to develop 
seed They are chiefly

A Spokane dispatch to the Seattle 
(Wash I Times says : "The beet pulp 
from the sugar factory at Waverly is 
sufficient to annually fatten 1,000 
head of beef cattle,” said W. K. Mann, 
who has been conducting experiments 
on his stock farm near the factory. 
“ i have now ready 250 head of fat 

which have been fed on the

American beet
interested in the quality of American
beets, and they ought to give an im- .............
pulse to the development ol seed .awwiWWWVWVW1—v'J
farms that shall raise such seed as 
will satisfy the farmers and the man
ufacturers. While they are obliged to 
use foreign seeds in countries beyond 
seas, they are bound to have different 
and ’ widely divergent results from

OXNARD
CONSTRUCTION CO.steers,

pulp The exjieriiiient has been most 
satisfactory I find it necessary to 
use straw and hay in small quantities 
with the pulp and a little grain is 
good to top off with at the end of the 
feeding season. I anticipate there
will he many cattle fattened next fall . _ . ____ _
and winter on the beet sugar pulp." Mr Geo. Pitman of Port Rowan 

At the Experimental Station at the Ont . writes that they haie the best
Agricultural College and School of section in Ontario for the growing of
Science at Pullman, careful experi- sugar beets and the establishment
meats are being made to test the a sugar factory. “r- p,t™“
merits of beet pulp as a stock food, grown quantities of beet and has
Hogs, rattle and sheep are being fed made sour syrup from **•“• “**.
With this alone, and in combination willing to take anyone Interested
with other fodders. The results of around that part of the country.

NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY.year to year.

Build and Remodel Beet 
and Cane Sugar Factories.

Correspondence.

Adaptability of Location 
Investigated-

Furnish Agricultural and 
Technical Advice.

Beet Seeds and all Neces
sary Supplies

hm isms n mi 11 ■ ■ ii
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin ef the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, end Swine Breeders' Aesoelettene, end of the 

Formers' Institute Svetem of the Province of Ontario.

classes of swine, cattle, sheep and 
horses, should notify A I*. W'ester- 
velt, Secretary of t.he Live 
Associations, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, in order Uiat the inspector 
may lie procured Particulars as to 
the breed and number of animals of
fered should tie given 
turn of accepted stock will lie paid 
to and from Buffalo.

I HE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATIONS. Stock

aaceal • •■herehle Fees Cattle Breeders' Si ; Sheep Breeders', Si ; Swine Breeders',. $» 
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

«-ÏS.ÎÏÏ sssivzsL? iTisîïïiK
• the Swine Record.

A ■•■Dei of the Swloe Breeder' Aseoclotion U allowed to reflate pig* et joc. pw heed ; 
ere oàorged Si eo pe heed.

of the Sheep Breeder Areoclotloe U allowed to réglâter theep oi joc. pe heed, while not 
charged Si.oo. 
t end odd

Transp.irta-ibe.

pebllehed once e month. Ovei 
Agrtcoltnrel College end ee, t 

eedert end probable borer* relderi
end the Mock be her lor role, aretree of each member,

• ,eeo copie oi tbit directory ore moiled monthly. Copie ere tent to a 
■apartment Station Id Canada an I the United State, also to promirent br

sgi s rgasgjggfS* agaças

• —b" •» *> *>" •“ '• s'c^mslsï iïï!&“sSiïai!mïï
Parliament Halldlact. Toronto. Ont mm he hopes to give Institute member some rale-

able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having accès to

used, to feeding stock. Will pay $200 aile deh  ̂fimbi^n^mation ÎÜÎi/Vn" of the line*
liacussed, by applying to the Superintendent be will 
be put in direct ommunicatiun with the Institution 
that bar carried m the work

Farmers' Institutes

deneed form

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Fern Help Eachx.ige 

the object of bringing together employers 
tic labor and the employees. Any p 
obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or an) 
wishing to employ help for farm or dairy. I- 

reqnested to forward bit or be name and full pertict 
lers to A. P Westervel 
Associations, 
ploy help, the 
as to the kind

lag employai

with hoard and washing, to the 
right kind of man. Apply A. J. 
Watson, Castlederg, Ont.

Man wanted for several months to 
work on a farm Must he willing 
and not afraid of work Permanent 
employment if satisfactory. Consid
erable stock is kept. No. 819 1

Young man required for a farm 
wlio can milk ami make himself gen
erally useful, also drive milk wagon 
if required. No. 820.

(rood, steady man wanted for the 
summer months or by the year, to 
work on a farm near («ait, Ont. No. 
821. L

has been started wilt

lal G. C. CSSSI MAN, 
dent Fanners' Institutes.I.

Superinten

The Farmer and the Agricul 
tural College

II Secretary, Live Stock 
In the case of persons wishing to em 

following should be given : particular- 
of work to be done, probable length o 

wages, etc. I n the case of persons 1 
ent. the following should be given : ea 

perlence and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wage, 
aspected, end where last employed.

These names when received together with par tien 
will be published FREE in the two following 
es of the " Agricultural Gasetie " and will after 

wards be kept on Ale. Upon a reouest being receiver1 
the particulars only will be published, the 
being kept on Ale.

Every effort will be made to glvi all possible 
ance, to the end that luitabte workers, male or (essaie 
may be obtained Every unemployed person wish In) 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to taka ad 
wantage of this opportunity

j, That the Ontario farmer is very 
much interested in the College at 
Urielph is evidenced by the numbers 
that visit that institution each 
June. Last year nearly '<5,000 per- 

*' sons took advantage of the Farm
ers' Institute excursions, mid spent 
a day or two in inspecting the Col
lege and experimental Farm This 

t, year applications have been already
received from 33 counties, asking for 
a date in June to again run an ex
cursion to the Agricultural College.

h A PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE.

By a personal visit in this way the 
individual farmer becomes better ac- 
quainted with the College Professors, 
and they in turn are able to help 
him in many ways.
ASSISTANCE TO CREAMERIES 

AND CHEESE FACTORIES.

The College authorities, for in
stance, have recently issued a circu
lar in which they say:

It is the wish of the Bacteriologi
cal, Chemical and Dairying Depart
ments uf the On ta i io \gt i< ultural 
College to get into touch with the 
makers in the cheese factories and 
creameries of the Province, witli a 
view to rendering assistance in cases 
of difficulty which may 'e cue to un
desirable bacterial and other mfec-

Di flic h I tics frequently arise and 
we might mention a number of cases 
to show that within the last two 
years certain troubles or affections 
in factories were found to he caused 
by infection with harmful bacteria. 
The following may he mentioned as 
some of the most frequent causes of 
trouble:

I**.

Young man wanted to work on a 
farm for six months Wages $15 per 
montii with tioard and washing NoHelp Wanted

Young man wanted for 5 or ti 
months t-o do farm work on farm 
near Bradford, Ont. 
right person 

flood farm hand wanted for six or 
eight months, or by the >ear if 
right man can be procured 
tie sober, good morals, and he able 
to do general farm work. The farm 
is situated in a splendid part of 
Parry Sound District and offers good 
openings for industrious farmers.

No. 826 a.

Young man wanted to work cm a 
No.

Good wages for 
No. 825 a. fruit farm at Queens ton. Ont

823
Situations Wanted

Must Position wanted as dairy feeder, 
milker and general handler of dairy 
herd, by young man 29 years of age, 
who has a Guelph Dairy School cer
tificate No 933. b

N.B. Where no name m met., 
tioned in the advertisement 
apply to A P Westerveli 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto 
giving number of advertise
ment.

Wanted, man to do general work 
on a farm situated <m the hank of 
die Rideau River, 10 miles from Ot
tawa Must be able to milk six or

Ontario Live Stock at the Pan- 
American Exposition

Inspectors have been appointed by 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture to inspect Ontario live stock 
offered for exhibition at the Pan- 
American Exposition It is a mat
ter of great impoi tance that only 
representative animals of the various 
breeds should tie on exhibition to 
■how what Ontario can do in the 
leie of breeding and feeding pure 
bred live stock

Intending exhibitors in any of the

eight cows morning and evening. 
Working hours on farm from seven

Wages suiting to age and 
No. 824 a.experience 

Wanted, a man who understands 
feeding dairy cattle and pigs steady 
employment by the year; wages $25 
per month
$20 per month for the 
Farm within one mile of Ottawa 
Electric cars to farm.
Reid & Co, Hinton burg, Ont 

Wanted, man to work on a stock 
Must lie good ploughman and

Also two farm hands,
summer.

Address R
b
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“LARDY'
BUTTER,”

“PUTRID BUTTER,"
BUTTER." "BITTER 
■FISHY BUTTER," ETL. 

ueculiar tastes or flavors of all these 
Reties arc caused by the presence 
and growth ol undesirable bactena 
in the cream 

Having thus
some ol the more common 
in lactorics and the causes of many 
of the troubles in the manufacture 
of butter and cheese, we may empha
size the fact so often stated, »«_. 
that the markets of the world are 
becoming more and mote Pa'rt,“,l“ 
and want nothing but prune articles. 
Hence, it is necessary to make and 
«port only the best produce 

SAMPLES.
In order to help makers, we are 

nrenared to undertake the bacterio
logical and chemical investigation of 
anv of the above or similar trouble^ 
Whilst it is manifestly impossible for 
us to investigate every difficuity 

Tlie cheese in an eastern factory which may arise, we aje willing
was pronounced “oil flavor," and an inquire into all
«amination revealed the fact that all cases inwhichthetrouble ,s co
the germ «using the trouble was in tenuous. Me shall do our
u,e well water which was used in lmd the cause a'^ siwest 'emedie^
setting the vats. The water had With this obiect in uev, we ^ 
acted Ras a tarter; and a change in that samples of milk ut .
the watery supply at once removed "he Iiauy

' high temperatures ol curing Department, with a letter giving
time favor the all details as fully as possible L B

need not be sent, but caxe 
send samples whiœ

of gas-producinglarge numbers
^To* avoid as far as possible the con- ‘ 

from milking, it is ad-

DKFKCTS IN THF FACTORY IT- 
modern 

are not likely 
defects

some of tâiose 
there may be 

needed
be neglected. Probably

new orSELF. In 
factories,
to be any grave 
the building, but in 
constructed years ago,

construction, or

there lamination 
visable, before commencing:

,1) To brush well the cow's udder 
and that part of her thigh, Hank, 
and side next to the milker.

(2) To rub the udder and teats 
carefully with a clean, damp clotii.

HAD FLAVORS. There are many 
well known defects in cheese, "mcr- 
allv indicated by such express, jus as 
“oh flavor," "not clean flavor 

flavor,

briefly referred to 
defeatsdetects in

repairs may 
the commonest defects are.

(1) Leaky floors which allow whey 
or other liquids to drop through and 

to bad odorsdecompose, giving rise 
and very undesirable kinds of germ 
life, that get into the vats and 
cause serious trouble 

<2) Flies, which are a great nvis- 
in factories, as they teed or 

all kinds of decomposing

“goose“tainted,"
"yeasty," "bitter," etc., all 
which are abnormal flavors due, in 
the majority of instances, to noxious 
bacteria gaining access to the milk 
-sometimes by carelessness in milk
ing. as «plained above; sometimes 
Irom dirty whry tanks; sometimes 
from carrying sour whey in milk 

and other times from the use 
of contaminated well water.

walk upon 
materials, and then visit the cheese 

crawling over or dropping 
the milk, and depositing 

kinds of germ life, which are thus 
situations favorable for

factory, 
into

placed in
further growth and development.

To avoid the trouble from leaky 
of the best factories in

the Uni led ' States and Canada arc 
putting in cement floors.

FAULTY EQUIPMENT. Great care 
should be taken In buying good uten
sils and seeing that they arc kept 
in repair. The joints of tinware arc 
often badly soldered and in some 

not soldered at all. All joints

best to

The
rooms in the summer
growth of many of these undesirable quantities 

pigment IN
STSUi manitested0* by^thê o

"r«W t "by sufficient; *amL* i, properly packed,

* common result from^ su* «**T Tto the pur-

’ it y of the water used in the factory,
send it to us and we will examine 
it lor the presence of gas-producing 
germ and as to its general suita
bility (or lactory use. Send about 
font ounces in a ,-'~un bottle 
has been thorough./ washed out 
with boiling water, 
haustive analysis is necessary, more 
water will be required. In such 
cases the examination will he both 
chemical and bacteriological, and 
the following directions are given.

CONTAINER. A bottle of not less 
than one-half gallon capacity is to 
he used, preferable one with a g ass 

If there is no glass stop- 
bottle must lie lined with

places .
should he made by lap-jointing 
soldered flush with the tin. If this 
is not done, small spaces are left 
which it is impossible to keep clean 
and sweet; and these become so many 

lor the development of germcrevices
life.

BAD DRNINAGE. Eeveral exam- 
of had flavored cheese caused liy 

in drainage filth, have occur-
teria
bacteria is rod or rusty 
discoloration being noticeable on the 
edges ol the particles of curd. Blue.

are also

pies 
germs
red during the last two years

instances the drains have us- 
have not had

In

uaBv been blocked, or 
sufficient fail toi take away the dram-

q,"„d mater,™ »hey or butter- Mottled or discolored cheese like- 
putnd material^ belong, to th..categoryL

*"< ........ *'Ve" r'Sr 40 ,MPFRF,:CT normal"‘coagulalion

black, and green cheese 
caused in this way, but not so (re-

Where an ex
milk. have 
of the drain 
trouble in the factory. Cases where

he secured have been found 
in tJieemild not

to lie due to lack of lime 
milk and to the alkali nature of Uie 

used in setting the vats.
In some sections.

GASSY FERMENTATIONS. This 
is the worst and commonest trouble 
in cheese factories, and is caused by 

breaking down the suRa^m "Toss OF FAT 
at certain seasons of the year, abnor- 
mal loss of fat occurs for which no 
good reason can be given.

PRESERVATIVES Where it is 
suspected that some preservative has 
been used to keep the milk sweet, 
a sample may be sent in for examin-

bacteria
the milk and producing gas

This gas causes the appear- 
known to cheese makers as pin 

These harmful 
to the milk 

after

hole or gassy curds
cam admittance

nf milking or
from the udder

stopper, 
per, the 
a new cork.

PREPARATION. The bottle must 
be thoroughly cleansed, all t'-re,6" 

removed 1 hen iv 
with boiling 

drain until

?n the process 

the milk is drawn 
Particles of manure, stagnant fra

ud dirty pastures contain 
this class of gas-producing mm m 

numbers; and it is easy to see 
the nulk

substances
must be sfalded out

and allowed toFLAVOR. This
to tin* water, 

proper flavor- 
a condition

LACK OF
often duetrouble is 

absence of 
producing organism, 
which is overcome by the use

In a lengthy research on a
caused by the pumped

minutes, or

‘ taking of sample

sample is to 
well, the

large the If thethey gain access tohow
bv careless milking, 
the ground or walking through Mag
nant water get their «airy cats 
seeded with these noxious forms; 
and thev are dislodged Pool the am- 
mil's roat into the milk pail by the separated 
movements of milking 'lue high 
temperature at which milk ,s usually 
kept during the summer favors their 
growth, and they consequently he- 
comes very numerous in the milk 

recently made several anal- 
water sent from cheese fnc- 

have found therein

1m* taken
must be 

for about five 
long enough to empty 

all nump connections before the sam- 
pie is taken; it from a tap. the water 
must lie allowed to run to waste 

about ten minutes, or long 
enough to empty all local laterals, 
before sampling Water standing in 
the Pities in a house is under very 
favorable conditions for the multi
plication of bacteria. If. therefore,

I,’owe h -nff on
water

culture
the flavor of butter 
bacteria commonly found in milk, we 

twenty different ape- 
made starters from caoh spe- 

morulated pasteurized 
therewith, in order to ascer- for 

ol each individual 
species on the flavor ol the butter 
In the majority of cases, the butter 
lacked flavor; and in six instances, 
it had a very undesirable taste

ries, and
cream 
tain the effect

We have 
yses of 
tories, and we
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the precaution of running of! the wa
ter bo not taken, a very erroneous 
conclusion as to Uie number of bai
ter 1 a present, may Ik- drawn. If the 
sample is to be taken away from a 
lake or stream, it must lie taken 
some distance from the shore, the 
sampling vessel being plunged, say, 
a foot and a half below the surface, 
to avoid the surface scum. Samples 
are not to lie taken immediately af
ter a storm Wherever the sample 
is taken from, the bottle must be 
rinsed out several times with the 
water to lie analyzed before the sam
ple is taken. The bottle must not 
be filled quite full, a small space 
must lie left for the expansion of 
the water It must be tightly cord
ed and a piece of cloth tied over 
the neck to kee.p the cork m place 
Sealing wax must not be used.

PACKING. The bottle must be 
packed in ice. The water should ar
rive at the laboratory at, as nearly 
as possible, the same temperature as 
when the sample wax taken.

NOTIFICATION. Send notice by 
mail, stating by what express 
company you are sending the 
water, and the date of the 
shipment Also give as ful
ly as possible the history of the 
well or source of the water, and re
marks on the sanitary surroundings

NOTH On application a suitable 
bottle, properly prepared, will be 
sent u> the applicant.

SHOO-FLY
OFFKEEPS

FLIES ANIMALS.
FOR PROTECTING CATTLE. HORSES. DOGS. ETC.,

Bold in Can» (Quart, 26c.; Ballon. 60c.I ei Haoino Mircnanti.

Wi. RENNIE, TORONTO.

14. Ground bone, fine gravel, 
ground shells, and a dust bath must 
be provided.

15. Give them liberty on dry, warm 
days.

16. They must be carefully attended 
to until well feathered.

17. Finely cut fresh bones, from the 
butchers, with the adhering meat, is 
excellent.

18. A high roost in an open shed, 
which faces the south, is better than 
a closed house for grown turkeys.

19. A single union of a male and fe
male fertilizes all the eggs the hen 
will lay for the season, hence one 
gobbler will suffice for twenty or 
more hens.

20. Two-year-old gobblers with pul
lets or a yearling gobbler with two- 
year-old hens is good mating.

21. Turkeys can be hatched in an 
incubator and raised to the age of 
three months in a brooder, but only 
in lots of twenty-five, as they require 
constant care.

22. Capons make excellent nurses 
for turkeys and chicks.

23. It is not advisable to mate a 
forty-pound gobbler with common 
hens, as the result will be an injury. 
A medium-size gobbler is better.

21. Young gobblers may lie distin
guished from the females by being 
heavier, more masculine in appear
ance, more carunculated on the head 
and a development of the “tassels” on 
the breast. A little experience may 
he required at first.

25. Adult turkeys cannot be kept in 
confinement, as they will pine away. 
By feeding them in the barnyard a 
little night and morning they will 
not stray off very far, but they can
not lie entirely prevented from roam
ing, and the hen prefers to make her 
own nest.

26. Gobblers and hens of the same 
age may lx* mated, hut it is better to 
have a difference in the age.

27. Pullets may lay small eggs at 
first, but the eggs will gradually in
crease to the normal size

28. Keep these rules and read them 
over two or three times.

Money or stamps must in all cases 
accompany the applications for cul
tures and alkaline solutions.

11. II. Dean,
Prof, of Dairy Husbandry.

F. C. Harrison,
Prof, of Bacteriology.

IV Harcourt,
Asso Prof, of Chemistry. 

Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, April, 1901.

Pointers on Turkey Raising
The following twenty-eight pointers 

on turkey raising are taken from a 
catalogue of an Indiana turkey 
raiser :

1. Never let the young turkeys get 
The slightest dampness is fatal.

2. Fix'd nothing the first twenty- 
four hours after they are hatched.

3. Before putting them in the coop 
see that it is perfectly clean and free 
from lice, and dust them three times 
a week with Persian insect powder

4 Be sure the hen is free from lice 
Dust her, too.

5. Look out for mites and the large 
lice on the heads, neck and vents. 
Grease heads, necks and vents with 
lard, but avoid kerosene.

6. Nine-tenths of the young turkeys 
die from lice ltemember that.

7. Filth will soon make short work 
of them. Feed on clean surfaces. 
Give water in a manner so that they 
can only wet their beaks.

8. The first week feed a mixture of 
one egg, tieaten, and sifted ground 
oats or rolled oats, mixed with salt 
to taste, and cook as bread, then 
crumbled for them, with milk or 
curds, so they can drink all they 
want. Feed every two hours early 
and late.

9 Give a little raw meat every 
day , also finely chopped onions or 
other tender green food

10. After the first week keep wheat 
and ground bone in boxes before 
them all the time, but feed three 
times a day on a mixture of corn- 
meal, wheat middlings, ground oats, 
all cooked, and to which chopped 
green food is added

11. Mashed potatoes, cooked tur
nips, cold rice and such will always be 
in order

12. Too much hard-boiled eggs will 
cause bowel disease.

13. Remove coop to fresh ground 
often in order to avoid filth.

PERSONAL VISITS. In cases
where the affection is a serious one, 
a personal visit may lie necessary, 
and will be made

CULTURKS. A second branch 
of our work, which we think 
will lie of benefit to makers, 
is the manufacture of good cul
tures fur use in making both but
ter and cheese. At present none of 
these are made in Ontario, and al
though they may lie procured from 
the United States, the duty and con
sequent troubles prevent many from 
using them.

We therefore announce that a cul
ture which possesses a good flavor 
and aroma will lie sent to any who 
apply for it. Applications must 
state whether they want it for 
cheese or for butter.

In order to pay the cost of bottle, 
mailing rase, postage, etc , the small 
charge of twenty-five cents per bot
tle will lie made. Stamps will lie 
taken instead of money, if it is more 
convenient for the applicant.

Applications for cultures should lie 
addressed to F. C. Harrison

ALKALINE SOLUTIONS Recog
nizing the value of the alkaline so
lution to the factoryman and the 
difficulty he has had in obtaining it, 
we oiler to furnish the solution to 
those who want to make use of it at 
a nominal cost of SI 00 per gallon. 
When 10 c. c. of milk or cream is 
faken as a sample, one gallon of the 
solution will make about 400 tests. 
Applications for this solution should 
be addressed to R. Harcourt, Chem
ical Department.

Poor Crops
Prospects are bad for the sugar 

beet crop on low lands, the rain 
having almost ruined the crop in 
some sections.
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The Farm Home
this great lair, 
can make, an op- 

see it should on no ac- 
It gives man un 

is able to achieve, 
inspiration to 

matter in how

indicate that eflect and not ex- gj",**^*
pense -s the main ““^"fTonnad. portumty to 

The sunk garden, j with count lail to do so
ol tall poplars, lntcrbl’cr^d ,1Khtr idea ol what man 
gleaming white tbX and should be an
cncd hy beds ol hnlliant to)en nobler endeavor, no
dendrom, ^™d J.ke^a *  ̂ ^ humble a sphere one may walk.

Be a Woman
heard a gentle mother,° As the twilight hours began, 

Pleading with a son on duty.
Urging him to be a man ,

Hut unto her blue-eyed daughter, 
Though with love's words quite as

"‘‘he’out the other duty- __ 
dear, to be a lady !

from
cient Pharoahs. („,iurcsOne ol the most striking features 
ol the grounds is the Triumph.
Bridge From almost every point ol W0MAN'S koleko
v,ew can he seen the (out rearing nnleros and bolero effects make the
steeds with their standard-bearers no feature ol the season stoppingW the huge columns which nleat ^
flank the lour corners ol the hridg ^^ F ■ ,n the extreme. The smart 

The Court ol Fountains 1 m d comb?nation illustrated has been■ to
ot the old home o the Frencn , ,th that fact in mind and is

beautiful Versailles. It " “®LU_ adapted to such ligures as
ol basins containing specia y ' P additional slenderness 

y, „„m which require mga
becoming to almost all. Tne jacHcv 
fronts, over the soit *r0”*
and fitted girdle, are calculated to

Hints bv May Manton.
BASQUE, NO. 3833-

1Points
“ Strive, my

What’s a lady 1 Is it something 
Made of hoops, and silks, and airs, 

decorate the parlor.
and chairs ? 

novels
Used to

Like the iancy rugs 
Is it one that wastes on

feeling that is human rEvery
If 'tis this to be a lad>

'Tis not this to be a woman.
kings -
gists of a series 
centre-pieces of statuary

numberless jets of water.
is surrounded by master 

pieces ol statuary, aid the «hole eh 
feet cannot be descnbed-it must he

TheMother, then, unto your daughter 
Speak of something higher tar 

Than to he mere fashion’s lady ,
" Woman " is the brightest star. 

If ye. in your strong affection.
Urge vour son to be a true man, 

Urge your daughter no less strongly 
and be a woman.

come 
entire court

Tt the head ol the Court o. Foun
tains rises the Electrical Tower, 375 
fret high, forming the nucleus around 
which all the other buildings seem t

Thf Plaza and Colonnade will not 
escape the most casual visitor's no
tice The lone figures standing be
tween the massive pillars ot the Col
onnade appeared especially heautilul

To rise up
»Yes. a woman ! Brightest model 

Of that light and perfect beauty . 
the nund. and soul, and body.

work out life's greatThen
Blend to 

duty.
Be a woman !

On the gilded list of fame ,
On the catalogue of virtue 

There's no higher, holier name.

# \V\Naught is higher

mto me
The Exposition 

when seen at
' lis beautiful by day. 

night in the full 
the electrical display, 

imaginings of fairy land grow 
stand enchanted avA

but Isplendor of 
wildest \He a woman—on to duty. e „.............

the world from all that s low, ^ am| WP
spellbound. Thousands upon 
sends ot electric bulbs outline cacnWllg against the dark sky whde
mvriads ot similar lights make tnc 
grounds as bright as da>, S’"!* h" 
travagant illuminating could scarcely 
have been attempted had not tne 
Falls ol Niagara furnished the power 
it certainlv surpasses anything the 
world lias yet produced in the line of 
Illumination, and will cave an im
pression on the mind ol the visitor

to tie efiared. . „ „lit hot i the slender figures and those
The exhibits within the MW"*» ' , ose times require to be appa -
- much along the lines of the ™l™;%cd lced, while the basque back 

World's Fair and other similar large y aceful tapering lines. Th
expositions, improvements here and mllde ,rom et amine in pan
thère only marking the continual ad Jg^ ,ith chemisette ol cream ch 
vance ol man’s endeavor. under sleeves ol point de V

Canada is well represented in aU • tnmning Persian bands but

H srvy «gand the like are enttrely apprjnate, 
while Louisine and other seasonao 
silks make a satisfactory-eflect-

The lining is cut with the usual
number ol pieces and closes at the 
numoer e and under-arm
cures'a« covered smoothly with the 
Srml but thebolero and girdk 
portions are seamed in with t ' “ 
Iront at shoulder and underarm 
seams- The bodice belt or girdle is
laced together at th^Mntr « ^
The sleeves are exceeaingiy

Raise
place high in the social heaven 

Virtue's fair and radiant bow '
I a-ml vour influence to each eflort.

That shall raise our nature human , 
Hr not fashion’s gilded lady ;

He a brave, true, 
woman.

whole-souled

Seeing the Pan American
Rose, O.A.C., Ouelph.

3833 Basque Waist, 
39 to 42 In- bust-By Miss Laura

Manv ol us have looked forward 
ine the past tear or two to visiting 
tlie Pan-American Exposition at 
fain The months have qmekh uided 
bv and the Exposition in all its 

y and magnitude is now agrandeur 
reality.

It is a
best, but 1 had to see 
or probably miss it altogether.

The question now asked by 
is, " What do I think ot it 
first thought as I view^ lhe tiui d- 
iugs and grounds was, What master 
mind or minds conceived a thing
The buildings stand as monuments 
of architectural triumphs rich m 
color, lavishly artistic in design-the 
minutest detail not being slighted.

Landscape gardening - s""'rlhl"g 
which usually receives but «light at
tention in such an undertaking, is one 
ol .he features -,this Expos,M. 
The grounds are laid out with a 
dom * which abolishes all forma ^ 
and Hie lavish planting ol large trees 

of shrubs, plants and

little early to see it at its 
it last week

quite proudmany
My °K%h, is sustaining her good 

name in the dairy line. Several times 
f visited the Model Dairy Barn. The 
dairy breeds are well represented and 
much interest is being niimilested m 
the contest The dairy barn may te 
a model ol its kind, but the butter 
making room in connection with it, 
was in my opinion, on lar too small 
T scale That dairying is being re
cognized as one ol the leading indus
tries ol our continent is shown by the 
large building grated entirely to 'he 
exhibit ol butter and cheese and dairy
apparatus.

I have merely touched a

it
'

few of the

and all kinds

i______ -
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and effective. The lining is snug and 
extends to the waists. To it are at
tached the full undersleeves and wrist
bands, but the upper sleeves are sep
arate and are slipped over both. The 
upper sleeves are slashed and laced 
together to correspond to the girdle.

To cut this waist for a woman of 
medium size, 2j yards of material 21 
inches wide, 2 yards 32 inches wide, 
1| yards 11 inches wide, or 1A yards 
.'ill inches wide, will be required , with 
j yards for chemisette, A yard of all- 
over lace IS inches wide for umler- 
sleeves, and 3* yards of Persian bands 
to trim as illustrated.

The pattern 3833 is cut in sizes for 
a 32, 34, 38, 38 and 1U inch bust 
measure.

The price of above pattern 
post paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to ‘The Farming World.” 
Confederation Life Building To
ronto, giving size wanted

on the board until all arc shaped, 
then lift one at a time, toss it about 
between floured hands to shake of! the 
Hour and ke-p it from sticking, drop 
it on the griddle, and when all are on 
and some distance apart, so they will 
not touch when spread, let them cook 
very slowly ; when the top looks dry, 
draw them forward for a slight 
browning, and then turn and cook 
them slowly on the other side. It 
should take about twenty minutes to 
hake them, and they should lie but 
slightly colored, and about one inch 
thick when done. When ready to 
toast the muffins, break them all 
round the edge, as if you were going 
to split them, then toast them on 
both sides until the crust will crack, 
pull them apart, put a generous 
amount of butter on the inside of each 
half, close it, and keep hot in the 
oven till all are ready. When all are 
toasted and buttered inside, spread a 
bit of butter on the outside, cut 
through in the middle and serve very 
hot on individual plates They will 
be heavy if piled together —American 
Kitchen Macazine.

■

‘ H

:

To produce the best results 
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain 
enough Potash. For partic
ulars sec our pamphlets. We 
send them free.

GERMAN KAl.l WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.English Muffins and Crumpets.

As these are usually made together 
and served at the same meal 
in Knglish homes, we will give the 
recipe for both They are better a 
day old, and are not often used there 
until the day after they are cooked. 
Dissolve one-half yeast cake in three 
cups warm milk, add one scant, level 
teaspoon salt, two teaspoons sugar, 
and one heaped teaspoon butter. Stir 
in about six cups sifted flour, or en
ough to make a mixture which is "al
most too stiff to stir and altogether 
too soft to knead " Beat it long and 
hard. Now if you wish to make a 
part of it into crumpets, put one- 
third, or whatever portion >ou choose, 
of the batter into another bowl, and 
add enough more warm nnlk to make 
a batter that will pour slowly. Cov
er the two bowls and put them in a 
warm place to rise until very light 
The crumpets being softer will soon 
be light, and should lie cooked first 
I>et the griddle heat slowly for half 
an hour, firease some narrow but 
large tin rings, somewhat larger than 
our usual muffin ring, lay them on the 
griddle, and when hot, draw the grid
dle back, while you turn about one- 
fourth of an inch of the batter into 
each ring. Let them cook slowly 
until the top is full of holes and the 
surface dry, then turn ring and all 
over, and let them cook about three 
minutes They should be about one- 
half inch thick, and but slightly col-

The next day. or when ready to

Strawberry Shortcake.
Add 2 heaping teaspoonfuls i .thing 

powder, 1 tablespoonful of white 
sugar and a little salt to 1 quart 
flour ; mix thoroughly while dry. 
Chop up three tablespoonfuls of but
ter in the flour thus prepared. To 1 
large cup of sweet nnlk add 1 egg. 
Then put the whole together as 
quickly and with as little handling as 
possible. Roll into 2 sheets, each 
about 1 an inch thick. Bake in well- 
greased pan, laying 1 sheet on top of 
the other. When done, and while yet 
warm, separate them ; when cold, 
put between the two crusts a thick 
layer of strawberries well sprinkled 
with powdered white sugar. Arrange 
the largest strawberries on top, with 
small ends upwards Cut in wedge- 
shaped pieces, and dust 1 owdered 
sugar over them just liefore serving 
You can substitute almost any kind 
of fruit for strawberries.

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD
A &

BeA
%

!• a guaranteed flesh producer
II makes animal* eat well, do well and pay well. It 

produce* that %lrrk, glow coat that commande the 
fancy price Cow* (-.1 Ilk HESS1 STOCK FOOD 
give r ore and richer oulk. Make a lest- your money 
hack if it don’t do what we claim.

7 lb. Seek, 65c. n lb. Seek, ft 00

Sold by dealer* generally, c 
M H O CO., Canadian Agents, Mo 
two-cent *tainp we will mail you out U4 
book. Address.

or addre**. TME OKEIO 
nlreal. For a
page veterinary

DR HESS & CLARK
Ashland. O US A

Giles Liniment 
lodiot Ammonia Good

ButterFor Either Man or Beastserve them, toast them on both sides 
until hot all through and brown and 

The Knglish hold them on a Kach kind pul up in 25c., $oc., and $1.00 
trot tie*. Horse dealer* find il invaluable in 
their st-iMer.

Windsor Salt makes good 
butler liecaU'C it dissolves easily 
mi 1 quickly, anti, too, because 
the buiter receive* the full good
ness id each flak? of the Sal at d 
ihe delicate il .vu of pure Salt.

fork over the coals one at a time
but we can do them more rapidly in 
a toaster Put bits of Imiter on the 
top, and stand in the oven until the 
butter is soft enough to spread easily 
Cut once through the middle and 
serve on individual plates.

When the muffins are light as honey
comb and the griddle well heated 
through hut not too hot, turn the 
dough out gently into quite a depth of 
flour on the hoard Break off hits of 
the dough about the size of a duek's 
egg, roll them about in the flour with
out pressure, and without working the 
flour into the dough. I,et them stand

Kvery druggist should have it ; if not, they 
can get it from us, < r we will semi it on re
ceipt of money and 25c. extra for express. Windsor Salt

Best grocers sell il.

LYMAN BROS. A CO. THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, ; : ! : ONT.
(Limited)

71-73 Front Street East

TORONTO
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The Farming World mg y oui homes than by using stoves. 
Write foi estimates.

<■ lies' Liniment. for either man or 
beast, is prepared l>\ Lyman Bros. & 
Co., and is for sale by all druggists. 
An absolute necessity in your stable. 
See their announcement on page 1052.

Every farmer should learn the ad
vantage to be derived from 

set of low, wide - tired 
wheels. They are lighter, stringer 
and much cheaper than wooden. 
Wheels made to lit any wagon. Loads 
can lie doubled with the same draft.

On back cover will be found Mat
thew Moody's right hand cut Patriot 
Binder They claim it is the most re
liable and up-to-date binder made. 
Ontario agents especially should se
cure territory Moody pays the freight 
to your station.

Creel man Bros Typewriter Co. are 
the only concern in Canada thorough
ly equipped to repair typewriting ma
chines They have been advertising a 
list of machines at very low prices, 
which brings them within the reach 
of all. See their advertisement, page 
1073.

You are losing time and money 
every day if you do not use sub-soil. 
$5 oo invested in Vessot Sub-soiler 
will bring you in good returns. This 
concern manufactures the fatnouslJo- 
liette Grinder, which is claimed to be 
the only grinder that will run satis
factorily with a twelve-foot windmill. 
Announcement on page 1072.

▲ PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsh.
J. W. Whuton. B.A

Publisher,

The Penning War Id Is a paper for farmers and 
stockmen, published weekly, with illustration». 
The subscription price it one dollar a year, pay 
able in advance.

MOO, HORSE, CATTLE, DOO,
flhtwp, tire and water and enow drift proof. 
Thé /met that frncn -Cheap and I ante a lifetime—

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENCE

'"scA.’iKLas ms t
all other countries In the Postal Union add fill

Chang* of Address. —When ■ change of eddres» I
ordered, both the new and the old address mu* 
be given. The notice should be sent one weel 
before the change is to take

If you cannot find our local agent write to 
American Steel A Wire Co.. Chiceqoor New York.

time up to which the subscription is paid, and th 
» of dale is sufficient acknowledgment r 

ben this change is not made prompt!

The ..
OEn FENCE 

HAChlNE
Beat» (hem all, 130 
rods 10-bar fence in 
10 hour» COILED 
SPRING and other 
fence wire for sale at 
lowest prices. Write

paymrnt. W

Mecentlnuan„„ SKÏÆi:
World is discontinued until notice to that eflei 
Is given. All arrears must be paid.

w to Remit —Remittances should be sent b«

KM’Aïïï.ïîÆ
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

■ e
BanwellfWOreier,^

Box 83, WinusOB.Ont.

Advertising Rates on application. 

Letters sboeld be addressed :

THE FARMING WOR 
Cow rau as at ion Li

BULL-STRONG!LD.
re ttoiLDtwo 2 ....FHOTIOHT....

An Illinois farine i «aid that aft
er liai *r-t he bail lullv *■ bush
els of loose oats on the gr.iund 
that he could not secure any ben 
eflt from, lier-ause the fence 
around the flelil would not turn 
hogs Figure the loss for yourself. 
He also said, all this would have 
been saved If he had used the 
glteelinan Woven Wire Colled
Spring Fence. **>'• ‘h* »**“•
would nave gone a long ways 
towards paying cost of thefenee.

with tb#Duple* Machine 
aay farmer can make It hliuselr

13
Business Notes

Stock advertisements, pages 1069 
and 1070.

Entries close August 3rd, for Can
ada’s Great Exposition and Indus
trial Fair, which is to lie held at T 
onto from August 26th to Septem 
7th.

On the front cover will be found 
Alpha de Laval announcement 
cream separator stands alone, with
out a peer Communicate with Can
adian Dairy Supply Co. for full parti-

The Creamery Package Co., of Cow
ansville, Quebec, announces on front 
cover tiieir Victor Combined Chum 
and Butter Worker It will be to Uie 
advantage of readers to learn all par
ticulars of this wonderful labor-saving 
machine.

C. Richardson & Co., St Marys, 
announce on page 1052 a New Cen
tury Cream Separator They claim 
for this machine increased capacity 
and ease of operation.

Clare Bros & Co., Preston, adver
tise on 1052 a hot air furnace, which 
will give you more efficient, conven
ient and economical system of heat-

Ü’f
k

actual c<»t <>f the wire. 
Oetelogue free fur the Asking.

o. q. davis a co.
Bobc-ilk Freeman, Ont.

The Buffalo Teat-

WILSON'S HI6H CUSS SCALES
Special June OfferM^

aooo lb. Drop Lever H 1

SCALES a *
Diamond Steel Beartngi /■

WANTED _ / ■

SSÏT"
WILSOH'S
scale
WORKS
go Esplanade Street B.. TORONTO.

Th.s For the week ending May 14, or 
the second week of the dairy test at 
the Pan-American, the average net 
profit for each cow of the respective 
breeds was as follows: Jereeys, 
S2 ii6, Guernseys, $2 34, Ayrshires. 
$2.14, Shorthorns, $1.57, Holsteins, 
$1.73. Polled Jerseys, $1.36; French- 
Can ad tan, $1 27, Brown Swiss, $1.57; 
Red Polls, $1.65, and Dutch Belted, 
62 cents.

The average number of pounds of 
milk given by each cow of the differ
ent breed:- was as follows: Jerseys, 
267.1 oz., Guernseys, 268 2 oz.; Ayr
shires, 347.1 oz.; Brown Swiss, 296.3 
oz.; Polled Jerseys, 188.15 oz.; Hol
steins, 357.11 oz., Red Polls, 280 5 
oz., Shorthorns, 315.6 oz., Frencti- 
ed, 170.9 oz.

IDEAL STEAM COOKER
Leads tea world, and 
cognieed by all Cooking as 
pens and housewives as the

Cooke • meal over one 
Burner, on Oes. Gasoline, 
OH. Electric. Coel or 
wood Stove 

Reduces fuel
^No offensive odore. No 

steam In house, No tired 
houeewlvee. No

Will skip Cookers, express 
paid, to any address on re 
ceipt ol the following prices : 

0 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 3 to fi persons, . $5 OH
7 ideal Cooker, coo*s for 5 to 8 persons, $fi 
Agvnte Wnoted. Address

A
bills fiftyThe Remount Depot-

A cable despatch last week stated 
that the Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister 
of Agriculture, interviewed Lord Rob- 
erls on Tuesday regarding Canada's 
supplying army horses, and also with 
reference to the establishment of a re
mount depot in Canada He will also 
interview I Ion Joseph Chamberlain 
shortly, to discuss the British em
bargo on Canadian live stock. After
wards Hon. Mr Fisher and Prof. Rob
ertson will make a series of visits to 
Glasgow, Manchester and other cities 
where Canadian products are most 
largely consumed

1er in hot water 
of flatulency and 

it but one

i Teaspoon le
sweetened will cure almost any caw of f 
indigestion Avoid substitutes, there 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davit.' Z5c. and âûc

l o# Pain-Kill C
burning

ri.. London Daily 
...Free Press The U.8. SPECIALTY CO ,

<19 Adelaide Ml root «eel, TORONTO. ONTSecond Edition at your Post Office d»il 
Contain* latent cable dispatches and ir.ai 
reports.
A»k for Sample Cjpy PCI* yCtll".

The LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 
CO., Limited, London, Can.

When writing to onr advertis
ers it will be to your advan
tage to mention “ The Farming 
World.'*
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lïSSIS8“ssssasu
flAPLE LODGE STOCK FARIT.

Shorthorns For Sale.

SiSSfillïïï: u.--irA;T«-f.ïîi;rÆ Six

Toronto Prize Lists Ready
Secretary of the 

llorseMr. J. A Coulure,
Breeders'^AsscKiation, has written to 

Hill of the Toronto lndus-
that if

Cattle and

Manager
trial Exhibition, promising 
prizes are given, members of his assn-

«SUS: WftSS-ç -
si".s ! W. c. edwards & co.
different committees to make provi
sion as requested. The prizes » II 
have t” lie extras, however, as the

!'Sl bfMrr'lhll repots ,'hit I o.«-.»v-o.t...«T| -

Srœxhlhilïon TtS «;Eri€rE;H 
rr’^vTr.a'r'ir
out the province having appareil h 

their minds to show at lor 
to exhibiting

Eft

Breeder» and......Importer»
LAURENTIAN STOCK wad

dairy farm.
North Nation Mill», One.

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland, Ont.

sssssksss
ESmusus
F.Q., oo the C.P.R.

A. S. 80HBTHB,Manager
sMSJ2TB&2M
00 ibe C.P.R.made up

onto as a preliminary 
at the Pan-American Tlie close prox- 
imitv of the latter should help Toron
to in every way. Several makers ol
nounced"Ihiir rn.'em"m" to allow and I W -U.,.—f AUCtiOîl Sell 6

I Important nuLuun
dressing him at 82 King St. hast,
Toronto.

w. HAksrr,

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Canadian Dairy Products at 

Buffalo-
The dairy industry of c»nl4‘ 

likely to be represented at the la 
American Exposition, aUer all The 
Government took no définit* _ action

antT left'll "in the hands of the
dairy associations to make an exhibit

« ^appointed T î-« 
P and bring in a report later

Niagara Falls, 
railway connections with 
every 2 hours, from Toronto to yueenston.

Send for Catalogue containing particulars to

HUDSON USHER,
Queenston, Ont.

in regard to this exhibit earlier 
season,

were
question, ROBSON, M L.A, Auctioneer, 

Ilderton, OntCAPT. T. E.

made Arrangements were also com 
pleted for selecting the cheese and 
butter, and forwarding them to Bul- 
falu A preliminary competition wil 
lu- held in Toronto, on July 5th,
when 1 A Ruddick, T U. Miller, and
.1 11. Muir, who were appointed
judges will select the best o! the
cheese’ and butter forwarded lot the 
Pan-American. Makers in all parts 01 
the province will be asked to co

BLOOD WILL TILL.

^rÈrEWOOOHACKNEY,,,STUD

A-. F „atuo.s ■ ». 1- — — ~

Langton Performer, Clifton ^- Fandango,

=5r*,ssto£2£*yjr ttSSfiT"jr.*s«v5s?ssv,m salted and unsalted m one pound 
nrmis and in 5*1-». packages hxhile

. u„rs will he paid by the A*!‘"c“.tl"t 
for the cheese and butter selected at 

s lu» racket value, and if will also 
all charges from the shipping 

and from Toron-

OAK LODGE

BRBTHOÜR & SAUNDERS.
Burford, Ontario

pay
station to Toronto 
to to Bufialo. .s .»,«Circulars will lie issued to all the 
makers' m the Province, who are:rdr,o commun,rale with,h,Tr;
, ary ol 1 lie Association, Mr. i.eorge 
llatley, ltrantford, Ont.

___A»



Fit rurrl'-r K|ilk|.»i anl klu.lred
■nil I* now uml l.y lliv U el ub>eli i«n« aiwi 
h'iei'lul» In F.iiM|v «ini Anirhij. Il le 
r.-ukif-mially m-uenii
VV«: STATUS' DANCE.

msssssspilBrn
Thti LILUIU CO..

enileu tv the nfflice.

EPILEPSY.

179 Jkiug street west, Toronto.

Spooner's ■ ■
Powder
"Pfienyle"

DHENYLE"
I GERMICIDE 1 DISINFECTANT,

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks on 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Kasily 
applied ; no dip eequired.

•Mb. luxe*. lib. package*,.
701b. pall.
4001b. barrels .........

. . . fcjfc
If / > 1 f>-1 x e i» <1 rei me si'l ii, *nt lire.-l to

ALONZO W SPOONER 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont

in Will cure end p event boi cholera. X

Onr market reports are roll 
able and up-to-date They are 
written epeeially for The Farm
ing World and are of Inesti
mable value to every farmer.

Stock
IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM

10 Young Bulls Irom one month to four 
Uionths, bred from Winnie K's De Kol.

W H SIMMONS,
New Druhani

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-FRIE8IAN BREEDERS

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIK
BROS., NORWICH. ONT.

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS

A few shearling reins by imported “ Royal Windsor 
5th " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. WIIHHKIKI.il. rxhiIrtge, Ont.

HOCK SALT for horses and cattle, in
Toronto Hell Works, Toronto

L VE STOCK 
LABELS

Send for circular 
and price list.
R W JAMES. 

Bowman ville, Ont.
K

SHAWAN00 
HILL ....

and Wool
Have lor Sale

FLOCK . . . 5LSffl5L.»5
0/ Cofawo/cfe *** iwlity andexcellent breeding.

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forest, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOD P.O.

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

donmn
,L „nd,nanat live Itotk ikrangkant Ik, ,ann„y. /*' <• •fradum af all kueatr, u ,am,U,y 
ttJuiltd in mating tku diranmeal a, uuful ami a, Mr,mag a, pa.uk ,. Ik, mum 
Hu right ,o éliminât, an, mail,, that k, may tonndtr be „ snutl ,o am aivftumi Mama,.

“ Fifteen of the cows have calves at 
foot, and most of these are again in 
call to Lord Gloster, or to other 
lirstnlass bulls, thus giving buyers 
an opportunity to secure three ani
mals at the price of one.

•• Prominent among the animals 
mentioned in the pedigrees, are such 
sires as imp. Blue Ribbon, imp. 
Guardsman, imp. K i Her by, imp. Brit
ish Statesman, imp. Traveller, imp. 
Royal Barmpton. British Chief, Prince 
Albert. Nonpareil Chief, etc., etc."

Some of the names mentioned by 
Mr Usher are familiar to Shorthorn 
breeders the world over, and indicate 
somewhat of the notable blood lines 
running through the herd. Parties 
desirous of securing good breeding 
stock cannot do better than attend 
the Queenston Heights sale.

The locality of the sale is of great 
historic interest, and tlu* beauty of 
the surroundings enables the visitor 
to the sale to combine business with 
pleasure in a way that he will have 
few opportunities of doing in a life-

one corner of the farm. Five steam
ers ply daily between Toronto and 
Queenston, which is close to the farm, 
and Buffalo is only 25 miles distant 
by electric road, so that visitors can 
take in the Pan-American Exhibition 
in the same trip if they so desire. It 
is only 15 minutes by electric cars to 
Niagara Falls, which is at its best in

Capt. T. K. Robson, M.P.P., will 
conduct the sale, and everything will 
lie sold. Look up special announce
ment elsewhere in this issue, and 
send for catalogue.

The Champion Galloway bulls of 
1960:

Attention is again directed to the 
dispersion sale af Shorthorns, the 

Usher &property of Messrs. Isaui
rust on, Ont., to take place 

tilth
Son, Ivut
on Wednesday, «lune 
About 7u animals in all are to be dts- 

50 of which are ofposed of, some 
breeding age. The balance consists 
largely of calves, which will be sold 
with their dams. In a few cases the 

their calves have beencows nuis mg 
bred and are in calf to noted bulls, 
thus affording a rare opportunity to 
buyers to secure stock that will en
able them to increase their herds 
very rapidly. A large variety of use
ful families of deep-milking strains, 
as well as good feeders and flesh-pro
ducers, are represented in the cata
logue Scotch-bred tribes are largely- 
represented, and there is m the herd 
some of the best blood in Shorthorn 
circles.

Mr. Hudson Usher writes us, in re
gard to some of the indmdual ani
mals to lie offered, as follows

Our stoc k bull, Lord Gloster — 
269115 — is a showy, roan fellow of 
choice quality. He is of the Cruick- 
shank Duchess of Gloster family, sired 
by the great sire and show bull, Ab
bot tsford. of the Cruickshank Village 
family, his dam being the dam of the 
celebrated young Abbotsburn, cham
pion bull over all beef breeds at 
World’s Fair, Chicago. Some of Lord 
(Hosier’s get have gone to the 
States, at good prices, and a son of 
his. Roan Cloud—31317—is at present 
one of the stock bulls in the herd of 
J. & W B Watt, Salem. Ont. We 
have two good young hulls sired by- 
Royal Standard, a Toronto and Ot
tawa winner, one of the best sons of 
.fudge (by imp Royal Sailor), a 
first prize winner at Toronto, and 
champion at Winnipeg Judge and 
his get have won Toronto prizes the 
past four years, one of them, Royal 
Banner Toronto winner in 1K99, hav
ing sold at Mr Flatt's sale, at Chi
cago. last August, for $1,505

"The dams of these two hulls are 
of Messrs R. & S. Nicholson's well- 
known ' Vanina ' and ‘ I eon ore ' fam
ilies.

"Among the calves are 3 heifers and 
1 hull by imp Guardsman, sire of 
probable the most noted American 
hull of the dav—the great St. Valen
tine. sire of the two championship 
winners at Chicago live stock show, 
1900

" The cow Rose Hill, is of excel
lent Scotch breeding, sired hv imp 
Ooldfinder's Heir 2nd. dam, imp Rose 
of Kinaldie, and is a big, useful row 
of choice qualité. Her last year's 
calf, Ribbon's Choice (one of twins), 
was 2nd prize hull calf at Toronto 
and Intelv sold at a good price to 
Hon Thos Greenway. Manitoba.

Brock's Monument stands on

Cedric- IV , of Tawbreoch (6160) 
has tust landed at Guelph from «St. 
John, N.B , quarantine, to head the 
herd of Lieut.-Col. D McCrae, of 
Guelph. This bull has been a great 
prize winner in Scotland, and is by 
Camp Follower (5942), the winning 
strain in Galloway breeding at pres- 

Mr McCrae has also landed at
Quebec, quarantine, 7 head of young 
Galloways, all prize animals in Scot
land These will lie out of quaran
tine in time for Toronto Show in 
August, and will make a fine addi
tion to the Guelph herd of Gallo-

Col McCrae has recently sold the 
Galloway hull, Deloraine, 14,629, to 
Mr Shipman, of Prince Albert, N W 
T. The winning yearling of last year, 
Kenneth of Maples, 14,431, has grown 
into a fine, big two-year-old, weigh
ing over lOOOfbs. He has been sold 
to J Van Veen, Lakeview Ranch, 
File Hills, near Fort Qu'Appelle A 
younger bull, Caligula, 17,230, goes 
to Brookside Farm Co., Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, U S A , to one of the largest 
herds in the United States

THE FARMING WORLDio o
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Market Review and Forecast
nmriXt Trade Bulletin gives the Mluw-

peas bring 66c per bushel ing regarding lust • •
The corn market has ruled quiet. “The supply has wen |

\o ï American is quoted at Mon- plentiful during the past week, but t
treat at “STV. Vere Canadian i.emand seems to he about suaient to 
yellow is quoted at 46*c, and No. 3 take care of most olit. T ha. 
^mencan ye.iow at 46c on track ^ S'»»'*

arrive at a more definite idea ol ac
tual values. A large load

•> hav has just tieen sold at liv.au 
here, and another lot "t M “! 
good No. 2 has been placed at $10 50 

track, and a re- 
of it was made at 

A round lot of No. 1

Office of The Farming World, 
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto, June 10, 1901 
The outlook for general trade 

ï mues good, and the volume of busi
ness transacted since the beginning of 
the year compares favorably with 
that of the corresponding period of 

Just now, however, as it 
there is no great 

Money

Toronto.last year.
is between seasons, 
activity in wholesale circles, 
keeps ample lur all requirements ol 
legitimate speculation, and rates 
of interest keep steady, 5 per vent 

the ruling rate on call, while

Bren end Short»
market for these is easier and 

Ontario lirait at Montreal is 
. quoted at $11 to $11.20, and shorts 

at $15.5» in ear lots on track. City 
here sell bran at $13.50, and

The

laid down here on 
sale of a portion
$10.75 and $11 , . ...
was sold at $1150 on track, and 10 
(.,rs of Nos. 1 and 2 (live ears of 
each) were placed at $10.67| delivered 

evident that the

shorts at SI4 50 in car lots, f.o.hdiscounts on mercantile paper range 
from « to 7 per cent. Toronto.

fcggs end Poultry
Wlwe it , Prices for fresh eggs have advanced

There has been no material change ^ for at Liverpool, with a good 
in the situation so far as prices art ||emand lt tlll. pnves. Dealers there
concerned. A cable despatch report that Canadian pickled stock «s
Thursday reported the 1nglish mar- ^ hel(1 at too high a price. Un
ket as fluctuating, but on the wnoie. thig Mlle the situation has not
a gain during the week m favor o . much though there was a
the seller. A factor that has affected tjrmer fee|ing early in the week. A
the speculative market has been 1 juir i,l|smvSs is being done on local
reported «botta*» in the Prussian ,

of 133,750,001) marks. This, no to cause
caused the advance jCplssIot bad quality. At Montreal 

packers are paying from 11 to llic 
for good sized lots. Here 1»U- to 11c 

the ruling ligures in job lots On 
Toronto farmers' market eggs bring 
from 11c to 11c lier dozen.

On the farmers' 
dressed chickens tiring 60c to $109 
per pair, and turkeys 11c to 13c per pri 
pound

For the week ending June 15 the 
Canadian Produce Co.. Toronto, will 
pay 18c per It for spring chickens, 
and 4c lier lb. for old hens, live 
weight.

here It is very
is considerably off from the high

hgures ruling a short time ago, one 
dealer claiming that he can buy at $1 

while others sayton less money
50c less."

The offerings here have been large, 
with a steady market at $9.50 to $10 
for haled hay in car lots on track, 

On the farmers' market hay
The warmer weather is be- 

more losses in re
doubt, partially ,
of :t cents at Chicago on Monday last 
though the decline of over 3,000,000 
bushels in the visible supply in Can
ada and the United States may have 
considerable to do with it. Another 
factor that caused a flurry in speculat
ive circles was the reported concen- 

of 10,000,000 bushels by a 
Chicago firm with a view to squeez 

The market last

Toronto.
brings Sll to $13 ; sheaf straw, $8 to 
SO, and loose straw, $5 to $B per ton.

The cheese market has ruled stead) 
materialduring the week, with no 

change in prices from what we quoted 
last week. At the local markets 

Hjc to
Kü with 83 reported at Woodstock. 
The Knglish market, however, has 
ruled firm, and a little more active 
with holders demanding and obtaining 
Is advance ; finest Canadian selling 
at 44s to 46s. The combined exports

market here

have ruledt rat ion

mg the market. ...
week may he described as broad, witn 
leanings both ways The visible sup
ply of wheat iu flic United Slates 
«lid Canada, and the amount ol wheat 
and flour now in transit to l'.urope is

«EBEE THE .. WALKERTON 
SïHSiwSï BINDER twine CO.
Britain crops are irregular, though an LIMITED
il|'aehTsp«m an”1 Allrma '"he "erop ,, compoltd 0, $,$1, lht most progressive FARMERS of Ontario, ,$ per cent. of .he 

<uilv' for"a medium'crop of Bmder T.me. and filing

lnw,Krallifm",Td "anrU'te T4 "which XxTJ * «-'• P- L' delivered .. .he eus,omet', ue.res.
quoted at «7 to 68 vents as to lova- «tattoo. t >[e b|e by lh, October, and we allow an additional
Iron and freight rate to seaboard, d% ,hoK wholly cash on delivery. These price, and term, are "«POonal
gnose 65e to 66e, and spring at 70c P£|e_ 1|ld ,, „ „|<cie,l that our friends, and all 0.,h,,,.wh°..7n?l« ,hèh ordlo eiulv II 
east On Toronto farmers' market depend upon in Ihe halve,I field, where Ihe true lest 11 made, wdl p ace 7

2 * srJttw.r-T mb
oat “ Ta" .............. rely  ̂>,

1 white east, and 31 je for No. 2 and that we are turning oat. ver, superro, arUde a. a small m.rgm over the cos.
while middle freights. On the farmers’ production, 
market oats bring 36e per bushel. All in

There is a fair export enquiry for 
No 2 barley. The market here is 
steady at 43c to 46c as to quality and 
point of shipment. On Toronto farm
ers’ market barley brings 46c per 
bushel.

rter cent a

tue will 
s in ihe

bushel

The

1 inquiries will be promptly attended to, as we are always glad to give full information

the WALKERTON BINDER TWINE CO., L1I11BD
JAMES TOLTON, •ec.-Treas.Fee* and Corn

The market lor peas is fairly 
steady, quotations being 66c north

WALKERTON, OnT

-a
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from Montreal, Portland and New 
York, so far tills season, show a de
crease of 133,885 boxes. There is 
quite a large make now going on in 
the country, which may increase sup
plies later At Montreal, stocks are 
taken quickly, indicating that our 
goods are wanted on the other side 
Quotations there are, 8J for finest 
Western colored 8Jc for iinest West
ern white, and 8$c to 8jjc for Eastern 
or Qtieliet goods.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISRemember
I HA I THF.

Joliette 
Grinder

GOMBAULTSmin

CAUSTIC BALSAM.

J CLEVELAND.0.
The Kafe-at, lient III.INTER ever used. Takes
iliv place vf all liniment* fur mild i>r arvere action 
Urtntn ce all It'inches or lllcmlshcs from lloraea and 
futile, M I‘KKSKI>FS AI.L CAt'TKKV ur 
I IKIStl. hnpnasthlt to product tear or btemtah. 
F very iMiitlela warranicd to give eel lef action. Price 
*1.0(1 per bottle. Sold by DriigirUt*. or eent by 
Kxpreaa, chargee p»l<t. with fuli direction* for lu 
u«c send for free descriptive circular».
T1IK I. XWUKNCB WILLIAMS CO .Though the English market is re

ported quiet, stocks are running light, 
and holders are conservative in their 
offerings. Canadian creamery is 
quoted at 95s to 98s, a fancy lot bring
ing 100s. Exports continue to show 
an increase over last year. The mar
ket on this side has ruled fairly 
steady all week, with a firmer feeling 
towards the end, under an improved 
enquiry. Finest creamery is quoted 
at Montreal at 19c to 19Jr, and sec
onds at 181c to 19c.

Creamery is steady here at 18c to 
19c for prints and solids. Though of
ferings of dairy have been large, there 
is a good demand at 11c to 15c for 
choice lots On Toronto farmers* 
market butter brings 15c to 18c per 
pound.

IS THF. ONLY ONI 
F HAT XVI LI RUN 
SATIS F ACT OR Y

•FT WINDMILL

Toronto. Ont.

= WO SPAVIWS =
We will give you » trial to prove whal we lay. The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 4$ 

mies. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not palnlul and never has failed. 
Detailed Inf.umatlon about thla new meib 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bey St., Toronto, Ont.
S. VESSOT & CO.,

Toronto108 Front St. E.

Factory at Juliette. Que. ST. MtWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

-TORONTO" RkM AUWANT "

Dinner for 20c
Ci Served from 11.80 to 8 
w I and from ti to 8

will find

ner Tickets6
Farmer* and their wives visiting Toronto 

thi* to their taste.
Maxell’s 

••Favorite ” 
Churn.

Wool

The wool situation, generally speak
ing, is not a hopeful one. For the 
week ending May 31st there was a 
large increase in the amount of sales 
at several American markets as com
pared with the same period of last 
year. But activity elsewhere seems 
to have little effect on conditions 
here, and locally the wool trade is 
very dull. Dealers here are offering 
only 8c per 1L for unwashed, and 13c 
fur washed wool, and discriminate 
very much as to quality at that

Cheese
Butterand

M»kers of these articles. Id many Instances, do aot 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the sail 
they see Some paople think that •' «ali le eall," and 
It does not matter where It 
It. This I» a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
produce the beet Bntte^or Cheese nothing bat the

of prises obtained by

comes from or who stakes

inSK£& ■n.
The cattle situation continues 

strong, especially for prime, well fin
ished stuff American markets have 
ruled steady during the week, and the 
outlook is fair. Cables are steady at 
in Ac to 111c at Liverpool, and 114c 
to 13Ac at London for live cuttle.

At Toronto cattle market on Fri
day, receipts were composed of 1,175 
cattle, 1,000 hogs. 257 sheep, and 130 
calves. The quality of the stall-fed 
cattle was generally good, hut too 
many unfinished grassers were offered 
Trade for fat cattle of good quality 
and well-finished, was good, but 
inferior grades were, if anything, 
a little slower than on Thurs
day. Prices for good shippers 
were firmer, and sold as high as $5.40 
per cwt The quotations below arc 
for stall-fed cattle, unless otherwise 
mentioned Milch cows of good qual
ity are scarce, and about 20 sold at 
from $25 to $57 each Stockers were 
plentiful, with prices easy at quota
tions. Feeders are not quite so high 
as last week, hut still command a 
good figure

Export Cattle — Choice loads of 
these are worth from $5.00 to $5.40 
lier cwt., and light ones $4 75 to 
$5.00 per cwt Heavy export bulls 
sold at $4 00 to $4.40, and light ones 
at $3.50 to $3.90 per cwt.

- DAIRY SALT“ RICE'S or 
OOLKMAN’8

si the rertons exhibitions Is conduire proof that thaw 
brandi of sail «and «rivalled. For prlcoa, etc., ad dr es

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.LIST I

No. Hold» Chubmi 
0 8 gal. à to I gal
1 10 '• I to# "
1 is " llol "
I 80 " llol "
4 II " «toll
8 |0 " 6 to M "

Im proved Steal Frame g 40 " 6 to 80 11

Superior In Workmenehlp end Finish

DAVID MAXWELL * SONrf 
St. Mary s. Ontario, Canada.

P étant Foot and Lever

Patented Steel Roller

CANADIAN
"Pacific i\y.

Upper Lake 
ServiceWRITERS,

CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

During Season of Nevigetlon Upper Lakee 
Steemehipe “ Alberta," •* Athabasca," and 

Manitoba ’ will leave OWEN SOUND 
Tueedeye, Thursdays and Saturdaye at 
5.30 p.m.. after arrival of Steamehip Ex
pires leaving Toronto et 1.30 p.m. Con
nection will be mode et Sault Ste. Merle 
end Port Arthur and Fort William lor al| 
pointa weet.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Aeat. General Passenger Agent,

1 King St. Beet. Toronto.

Wanted everywhere. Stories, newt, ideas, 
ms, illustrated articles, advance news, 
wings, photographs, unique articles, etc., 

etc., purchased. Articles revised and 
pared for publication. Bonks published- 
Send for particulars and full information be
fore sending at tides.
Ibe Bulletin Press Association, New York.

K
pr«



. PIANOS . • • AND 
. ORGANS.

Ilutehers' Cattle-Choice picked lots 
of these, equal in quality to the best 
exporters', weighing 1,050 to 1,150 
tbs. each, sold at $1 so to *5 per 
cwt., good cattle at $4.60 to $4.80, 
medium at $4.40 to $4.60, and inferior 
to common at $3.25 to $4.40 per cwt 

Feeders — Heavy, well-bred steers, 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold at 
S4.50 to $4.75, and other quality at 
$4.40 to $4.50 per cwt. Light steers 
weighing 900 to 1,000 lbs., sold at 
$3.60 to $3.90 per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800lbs. each, sold at $3 to $3.50, oil 
colors, and inferior quality at $2.50 
per cwt.

Calves —These are lower in lluHalo, 
choice to extra bringing $5 50 *o <6 
per cwt. At Toronto market ordin
ary calves bring $2 to $K each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at from 
$25 to $57 each. Choice cows would 
bring more money.

BELL
Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakera 
In Canada.

j^Ppj
BELL Is the Musician’s Favoritei

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Gnelpb, Ontario
Catilofoi Ne. 41 Free

REBUILTv

TYPEWRITERSSheep end Lambs.

Quite a number of spring lambs 
offered on Friday, but they 

generally not of lirst-class qual- 
ity. The kind in demand are those 
that will dress 60 tbs The skinny, 
lean kind should not lie sent here 
Sheep sell at from $3.50 to SI |er
cws. for ewes, and $2.f>0 to S3 lor 
bucks.
bring from $4.50 to $5 per cwt , and 
other quality at $4 to $4.50 Spring 
lambs sold at from $2.50 to $5 each. 
A fair demand for lambs has ruled at 
Buffalo, with the bulk of the sales 
under $5 per cwt, with some few 
going as high as 15.10 to $5.15 per
cwt.

We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :

Cash. Time

8tîE?T *àZ ZZ
No. I New Yost.........................
New Franklin 30 00
Koiiv... : : : $$
K:=SunS«s.i:..... . iss;

$35grain-fed lambsYearling

15 00 
45 0 

00

15
■v....

No. 2 Smith-Premier........

s!:i end X Jewett MRcminglun

as new. We have tenA good many of these machine» aie ptaclically as goed 
ex pet t mechanics in ou, Repair Room ; several ol these men have been m the 
employ of prominent typewriter factories m Ihe United Slater to, many years, 
ami ate thoroughly familiar with all makes ol machines. We mention this fact, 
since we ate ihe only concern in Canada thoroughly .quipped for this work.

ALL MACHINES CARRY A YEAR S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO______

There is no change in the prices for 
On Friday best select Lac onbogs

hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. each, sold at $7 
per cwt., and lights and fats at $6.50. 
Unculled car lots sold at about $6.80 
to $6.90 per cwt.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $7.25 per cwt. this week for select 
bacon hogs, $6 75 for light,land $6.7;*
for thick fats.

Prices have eased off 
Montreal, where quotations are $7 

cwt. for bacon hogs.
AM##

a little at

Plans of
Ideal
Homes

and $6.85 per
Trade Bulletin’s London cable 

re Canadian bacon, mThe
ol June 6th. 
reads thus 

“ Owing
mand and the accumulation of Hip- 
plies, the price of Canadian bacon Las 
slumped down fully 3s since my last 
cable, but at the decline there is an 
active demand.”

wMIsgto the tailing ofl m de

interested in moderate-piked coiy 
•• ideal Homes,” containing 56homes 1 Oet 

plan* of medium price*, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, one «ore building, and 
,wo c> urcb plan.; 31 of these houses range 
in cost from $5M»llll to SL-VlOM the other. | 
from $1,551100 up. Tbit cloth bound book ol 
72 pages. 8S*10H inches in si/e, sells for 50 

have made special arrange-

states that theA Montreal report
demand there is falling on 
heavy drafts, drivers and sad- 

sold last week at from 
\ nice pair of 
horses sold at

Some
die horses 
$125 to $225 each

cent* ; but we 
men«* will, the publishers su that we can fur 
ni»h this book of House Plan, free to anyone 

subscription to Thusending us one new
World. Any present subscriber,matched bay carriage 

$750 for the pair 
Trade was not 

(irand’s last week

not in arrea's, may have a copy for 50 cents. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build, 

in remitting, send post office or «pres.

very brisk at 
Most ol the busi- 

whendone on Tuesday,ness was 
about 45 drivers and carriage horses 
were sold at prives ranging from $4a 
to $1611 each, as to quality and 
dition During the balance ol Ihe 
week very little business was done

FARMINO W ORX.D
Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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day's work

WIDE OPEN

©ur
Patriot Binder

llimnv PAVS FREIGHT

___ _ciz
RIGHT HAND CUT

M

C- ~Zk r

..... .. m.s* .* * most up-to-date binder made.Absolutely the most reliable and

Labor-Saving Farm Machinery
Terrebonne,

QUB.MATTHEW 1TOODY & SONS 
F ÎDÉAL
1 MILK TICKET

Monthly Statement
Ol Milk delivered at the. 

Factory during the month c

By--------- ——-------- —
BY THE faihumo WOEI.n, ToinywrVBLl*HED

BTH4TH
BEE*

8ED
WEEK

%%%%%% ?ND1<t
WEEK

book has been discardedrr»HE old-fashioned pass 
1 by every up-to-date factory. Ifoinlay ...

The Monthly Statement Card shown here is 
It is made ol stout Manilla, and 

or sent toexact size of front.
either be delivered by the milk-hauler

ordinary envelope. On back of
tVnlnewlsycan

the patron in an „
card rules are given for “ The Care of Milk.

The Cards are now ready ; order early.

Tbunw1»>

Friday

Saturday-PRICE: _______
25c. for 100; or a package of 1000 for $2.00

Post-Paid.

f

Percent c 
f utu r fat

Koo to 1,000A factory of too patrons will te<|uire from 
tickets during the season. Tutel milk euvi'lled lor the month.............

Intel butter (et enpplled tor ttie months.
4»

lie.

On J.U-. wntorllmri U» “>'lk

Ssssiçga3asFcsiatAUPRES»

The Farming World kar or tin

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
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